Descendants of Andreas Knaebel

Generation No. 1

1. ANDREAS¹ KNAEBLE was born 29 Nov 1731 in Obendorf Germany, and died 29 Jul 1788 in Obendorf, Germany. He married ANNA MARIA BRANDECKER 18 Sep 1752 in Obendorf, Germany, daughter of HIERONIMO BRANDECKER and MARIA SCHMIEDIN.

Child of ANDREAS KNAEBLE and ANNA BRANDECKER is:
2. i. MICHAEL² KNAEBLE, b. 27 Sep 1766, Oberndorf Am Neckar, Schwarzwaldkreis, Wuerttemberg, Germany; d. 19 Nov 1844, Oberndorf Am Neckar, Schwarzwaldkreis, Wuerttemberg, Germany.

Generation No. 2

2. MICHAEL² KNAEBLE (ANDREAS¹) was born 27 Sep 1766 in Oberndorf Am Neckar, Schwarzwaldkreis, Wuerttemberg, Germany, and died 19 Nov 1844 in Oberndorf Am Neckar, Schwarzwaldkreis, Wuerttemberg, Germany. He married MARGARETHA HIPP 09 Sep 1788 in Obendorf Germany, daughter of GABRIEL HIPP and BARBARA SCHATZMANN. She was born 15 Jan 1764 in Oberndorf Am Neckar, Schwarzwaldkreis, Wuerttemberg, Germany, and died 05 Oct 1849 in Oberndorf Am Neckar, Schwarzwaldkreis, Wuerttemberg, Germany.

Children of MICHAEL KNAEBLE and MARGARETHA HIPP are:
3. i. ANDREW³ KNAEBLE, b. 10 Jul 1801, Obendorf, Germany; d. 25 Apr 1888, Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA.
   ii. MARIAN KNAEBLE, d. Obensdorf Germany.
   iii. PHILLIP KNAEBLE.
   iv. JOSEPHA KNAEBLE, d. Obensdorf Germany.
   v. THERESA KNAEBLE.

Generation No. 3

3. ANDREW³ KNAEBLE (MICHAEL², ANDREAS¹) was born 10 Jul 1801 in Obendorf, Germany, and died 25 Apr 1888 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA. He married MARGARET LA FAVRE 30 Jul 1831 in Kings Chapel, Suffolk, MA, USA, daughter of ANTOINE LIEFEBVERE and MARY CROSS. She was born 09 Jan 1809 in Ile de Saulcy, Strasbourg, Bas-Rhin, France, and died 24 Sep 1865 in Cherry, Sullivan, PA, USA.

Notes for ANDREW KNAEBLE:
Obendorf, or Rittenberg Germany....?

Immigrated to the United States in May 04, 1828. On the Constitution.
Arrived in New York on June 20, 1828.

On the Manifest he lists himself as a professional violinist. He was also a farmer. Notes from CKeisling, Jan 2008

More About ANDREW KNAEBLE:
Census: 1880, Mpls MN Hennepin at home of..age 79 June 9th.

Notes for MARGARET LA FAVRE:
Info from the Ancestry.com

1850 Census Cherry Twshp Dushmore Sullivan PA
1860 Census Cherry Twship Dushmoe Sullivan PA
1880 Census Dushmore Sullivan PA

Antoine Lefebvre other spelling of family name.

More About MARGARET LA FAVRE:
Census: 1860, Cherry Twnshp Sullivan, dushmore PA³

Marriage Notes for ANDREW KNAEBLE and MARGARET LA FAVRE:
possibly at NY NY Ed Pts

Children of ANDREW KNAEBLE and MARGARET LA FAVRE are:

4. i. ANDREW HEINRICH⁴ KNAEBLE, b. 23 Sep 1832, New York NY; d. 29 Dec 1863, Rockford, Wright, MN, USA.
5. ii. WILLIAM KNAEBLE, b. 04 Feb 1834, New York City NY; d. 30 Dec 1916, Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA.
6. iii. CHARLES KNAEBLE, b. 14 Oct 1835, Cherry, Sullivan, PA, USA; d. 20 Feb 1915, Saint Anthony, Hennepin, MN, USA.
iv. LEWIS KNAEBLE⁴, b. 1841, Cherry Sullivan PA.

Notes for LEWIS KNAEBLE:
Lewis Census Repot of 1850 listed as age 9 birth 1841

Cherry Sullivan PA

v. LUDWIG KNAEBLE⁵, b. 18 May 1841, Cherry, Sullivan, PA, USA; d. 1861, PA, USA.
6. vi. SOFIRAH (SOPHIA) KNAEBLE, b. 01 Feb 1843, Cherry Township, Sullivan, Pennsylvania, USA; d. 05 Mar 1883, Richfield, Hennepin, MN, USA.
vi. MARIA MARGARETTA KNAEBLE⁶, b. 13 Jul 1844, Cherry, Sullivan, PA, USA; d. 06 Dec 1919, Seattle, King, WA, USA.
vi. MARY KNAEBLE⁶, b. 1845, PA.
ix. CATHERINE KNAEBLE⁶, b. 11 May 1846, Cherry, Sullivan, PA, USA; d. 22 Apr 1923, MN, USA.
x. SUSANNA KNAEBLE⁶, b. 1847, PA; d. 04 Feb 1916, San Diego, San Diego, CA, USA.
7. xi. PHILIP PETER KNAEBLE, b. 01 May 1849, Dushore PA; d. 23 Feb 1929, Minneapolis, MN, USA.
xii. AUGUSTUS MATHIAS KNAEBLE⁶, b. 28 Aug 1851, Cherry, Sullivan, PA, USA; d. 26 Apr 1916, Minneapolis, MN, USA.
xiii. CHARLIE KNAEBLE⁷, b. 19 Sep 1853, Cherry Sullian PA.

Notes for CHARLIE KNAEBLE:
1880 United States Federal Census Record
about Charles Knaeble spelling incorrect *****
Name: Charles Knaeble
[Charles Knaeble]
Age: 44
Estimated birth year: abt 1836
Birthplace: Pennsylvania
Occupation: Butcher
Relationship to head-of-household: Self
Home in 1880: Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota
Marital status: Married
Race: White
Gender: Male
Spouse's name: Susan Knaeble
Father's birthplace: WUR
Mother's birthplace: WUR

More About CHARLIE KNAEBLE:
Residence: 1880, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, United States

9. xiv. LOUISE KNAEBLE, b. 1854, PA; d. 12 Mar 1929, Minneapolis, MN, USA.

Generation No. 4
4. **ANDREW HEINRICH**⁴ KNAEBLE (ANDREW³, MICHAEL², ANDREAS¹) was born 23 Sep 1832 in New York NY⁸, and died 29 Dec 1863 in Rockford, Wright, MN, USA⁶. He married HANNAH ELIZABETH ROHE⁵ 07 Mar 1859 in Cherry, Sullivan, PA, USA⁶, daughter of VALENTINE ROHE and ELIZABETH WAGNER. She was born 17 Jan 1843 in Cherry Sullivan County PA⁸, and died 19 May 1925 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA⁹.

Notes for ANDREW HEINRICH KNAEBLE:
"Henry" one and the same
Andrew Heinrich "Henry" Knaeble b. 23 Sep 1832 ..

1850 census "Knoble" (sp) Knaeble
Henry.....1833 age 17

Hannah Elizabeth Rohe, age 17, was married to 'Henry Knaible on the
1860 Dushore, Cherry Township, census :
with a 2 month old daughter, (Hannah Sophia )

"Henry" and Hannah moved from PA through Racine WI , to
Winona MN up the river to St anthony.
They homesteaded near Rockford. Two of their children died .

Supposedly, they had three children before "Henry" died in MN 29 Dec 1865 in Rockford
Hannah married his brother William in Mpls, MN on 29 April 1866.
This information comes from the Message Boards of the Ancestry.com
25 Sept. 1999

14 Oct 1833 Change Date 7/16/06

More About ANDREW HEINRICH KNAEBLE:
Census: 1860, PA⁹

Notes for HANNAH ELIZABETH ROHE:
1850 Census Sullivan, Cherry PA
Valentine Rohe age 48
Elizabeth age 36
Magdalena Rohe age 13
Hannah Elizabeth Rohe age 7
Valentine Rohe age 5
Andrew age 3

This information comes from the Message Boards of the Ancestry.com
25 Sept. 1999

Hannah Elizabeth Rohe, Age 17 was married to Henry Knaebel on the 1860 Dushore, Cherry Twnsp Census. PA
. She had a 2 month old daughter, and a daughter Hannah, Age 7 on the 1860 Census

..Supposedly they had three children before Henry died in MN 29 Dec. 1865 in Rockford, Hannah then married
his brother William (Wilhelm) Knaebel in Mpls, MN on 29 April 1866.**This material from Ancestry.com

ID: 120164
Name: Hannah Elizabeth ROHE
Surname: Rohe
Given Name: Hannah Elizabeth
Sex: F
Birth: 17 Jan 1843 in Dushore or Pottsville, Sullivan, Pennsylvania, USA 1 2 3 4 5
Death: 19 May 1925 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA
Burial: 22 May 1925 Crystal Lake Cemetery, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA
_UID: EE28EDB1B776D51194920048548B4DE34430678910
Change Date: 22 Jul 2003 at 15:45:02
More About HANNAH ELIZABETH ROHE:
Burial: 22 May 1925, Crystal Lake Cemetery Mpls MN Hennepin<sup>10</sup> 
Census: 1880, Mpls Hennepin MN, USA<sup>11</sup>

Marriage Notes for ANDREW KNAEBLE and HANNAH ROHE:
In the Ancestry.com Message Board of Sept 25, 1999, 
"Hannah married to Henry and had a 2 month old child.

1860 Marriage date assumed.

Children of ANDREW KNAEBLE and HANNAH ROHE are:
i. HENRY<sup>3</sup> KNAEBLE, b. 1860, Cherry Sullivan PA; d. 1860, Cherry Sullivan PA.

Notes for HENRY KNAEBLE:
28 Feb 1857 from information on Ancestry.com
which would have made the mother only thirteen . 
1860 birth date by others on Ancestry.com
Hannah Sophia was born May 10, 1860.

Mother Hannah Rohe Knaeble. born in 1843. Henry was a twin to
Hannah Sophia .

10. ii. HANNAH SOPHIA KNAEBLE, b. 10 May 1860, Cherry Sullivan, PA; d. 13 Nov 1926, Forest Heights White
Bear Lake MN.
11. iii. MARY CATHERINE KNAEBLE, b. 17 Nov 1861, Rockford, Wright , Minnesota, USA.
iv. INFANT KNAEBLE<sup>12</sup>, b. Abt. 1862, MN<sup>12</sup>; d. Abt. 1862, MN<sup>12</sup>.

Notes for INFANT KNAEBLE:
In the Family Bible Pages, it is noted that
an infant baby boy died in infancy. Notes
written by Hannah Rohe Knaeble.
Copies rec'd 7/06 from ed ptrs df

5. WILLIAM<sup>4</sup> KNAEBLE (ANDREW<sup>3</sup>, MICHAEL<sup>2</sup>, ANDREAS<sup>1</sup>)<sup>12</sup> was born 04 Feb 1834 in New York City NY<sup>12</sup>, and
died 30 Dec 1916 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA<sup>12</sup>. He married HANNAH ELIZABETH ROHE<sup>12</sup> 22 Apr 1866
in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA<sup>12</sup>, daughter of VALENTINE ROHE and ELIZABETH WAGNER. She was born
17 Jan 1843 in Cherry Sullivan County PA<sup>12</sup>, and died 19 May 1925 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA<sup>12</sup>.

Notes for WILLIAM KNAEBLE:
William Knaebel
Age in 1910: 76
Estimated birth year: abt 1834
Birthplace: New York
Home in 1910: Minneapolis Ward 3, Hennepin, Minnesota
Neighbors: View Results
Race: White
Gender: Male
Marital Status: Married
Relation to Head of House: Head
Mother's Birth Place: Germany
Father's Birth Place: Germany
Household Members: Name Age
William Knaebel 76
Hannah Knaebel 66
William Knaeble enlisted in the army in Sept 30, 1861 at 27 years of age. He was discharged oct 11, 1864. He was living in MN at the time of enrollment.

Civil War Pension Index: General Index to Pension Files, 1861-1934 Recon
about William Knaeble
Name: William Knaeble
State Filed: Minnesota
Widow: Hannah Knable

1880 United States Federal Census Record
about William Knable
Name: William Knable
Age: 46
Estimated birth year: abt 1834
Birthplace: PRSS
Occupation: Plaster
Relationship to head-of-household: Self
Home in 1880: Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota
Marital status: Married
Race: White
Gender: Male
Spouse's name: Hannah Knable
Father's birthplace: PRSS
Mother's birthplace: PRSS

Name: Wilhelm ('William') KNAEBLE 1
Sex: M
Change Date: 07 JUL 2003
Birth: 04 FEB 1834 in New York, New York
Death: 30 DEC 1916 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota
Note:
died 30 dec 1916
born 4 Feb 1834 New York City
father: Andrew Knaeble Germany
mother: Barbara LaFavor France
inf: Philip Knaeble
buried: Laymans cemetery Mpls 3 Jan 1917
Burial: Crystal Lake cemetery, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota
Note: Originally buried in Layman's cemetery but moved to Crystal Lake Cemetery 10/09/1918 Lot 241
Note: He married brothers widow. Marriage license calls him William Knable. Had 11 children

Minnesota Death Index, 1908-2002 Record
about William Knaeble
Name: William Knaeble
Death Date: 30 Dec 1916
Death County: Hennepin
State File Number: 021909
Certificate Number: 021909
Certificate Year: 1916
Record Number: 207357

orig. Wilhelm...
Census & military say William
Hannah Rohe Knable applied for the Civil War Pension
Census of 1880 lists Knoble.
Newspaper obituary spells it Knaeble

More About WILLIAM KNAEBLE:
Census: 1900, Mpls MN Hennepin
Civil: Minnesota

Notes for HANNAH ELIZABETH ROHE:
1850 Census Sullivan, Cherry PA
Valentine Rohe age 48
Elizabeth age 36
Magdalena Rohe age 13
Hannah Elizabeth Rohe age 7
Valentine Rohe age 5
Andrew age 3

This information comes from the Message Boards of the Ancestry.com
25 Sept. 1999
Hannah Elizabeth Rohe, Age 17 was married to Henry Knaeble on the 1860 Dushore, Cherry Twnsp Census. PA .She had a 2 month old daughter, and a daughter Hannah, Age 7 on the 1860 Census

..Supposedly they had three children before Henry died in MN 29 Dec. 1865 in Rockford, Hannah then married his brother William (Wilhelm) Knaeble in Mpls, MN on 29 April 1866. **This material from Ancestry.com

ID: I20164
Name: Hannah Elizabeth ROHE
Surname: Rohe
Given Name: Hannah Elizabeth
Sex: F
Birth: 17 Jan 1843 in Dushore or Pottsville, Sullivan, Pennsylvania, USA 1 2 3 4 5
Death: 19 May 1925 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA
Burial: 22 May 1925 Crystal Lake Cemetery, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA
_UID: EE2EDBD1B8776D51199420048548B4DE34430 6 7 8 9 10
Change Date: 22 Jul 2003 at 15:45:02

More About HANNAH ELIZABETH ROHE:
Burial: 22 May 1925, Crystal Lake Cemetery Mpls MN Hennepin
Census: 1880, Mpls Hennepin MN, USA

Children of WILLIAM KNAEBLE and HANNAH ROHE are:
12. i. FRANK WILLIAM KNAEBLE, b. 09 Nov 1868, Mpls, Hennepin MN; d. 31 Jul 1918, Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA Bergville.
ii. ANNA L KNAEBLE17, b. 22 Jun 1870, Rockford Wright MN17; d. 22 Jan 1882, Mpls Hennepin MN17.
   Notes for ANNA L KNAEBLE:
   Taken from the Bible Death pages
iii. HATTIE KNAEBLE18, b. 1871, Mpls Hennepin MN18; d. 1871, Mpls Hennepin MN18.
   Notes for HATTIE KNAEBLE:
   Hattie and her twin died in infancy. Recorded in the family Bilbe
iv. NETTIE KNAEBLE19, b. 1871, Mpls Hennepin MN19; d. 1871, Mpls Hennepin MN.
   Notes for NETTIE KNAEBLE:
   Nettie and Hattie twins, died in infancy, and recorded in the family Bilbe.
v. WILLIAM A. KNAEBLE19, b. 11 Dec 1875, Mpls Hennepin MN19; d. 02 May 1906, Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA19; m. JULIA M HEALEY19, 190219.
13. vi. HATTIE LORETTA KNAEBLE, b. 26 Aug 1878, Mpls Hennepin MN; d. 04 Mar 1954, Santa Ana ORANGE, CA.
14. vii. ANNA LYDEA KNAEBLE, b. 21 Sep 1883, Mpls Hennepin MN; d. 01 Aug 1966, Excelsior, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.
15. viii. CLARA MAY KNAEBLE, b. 15 Apr 1885, Mpls Hennepin MN; d. 1979, N Hollywood, CA, USA.
16. ix. NETTIE ISABELLE KNAEBLE, b. 27 Mar 1888, Mpls Hennepin MN; d. 18 Jun 1968, Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA.
   x. LILLIAN KNAEBLE29, b. 12 Apr 1890, Mpls. Hennepin MN; d. 12 Apr 1890, MN, USA.

Notes for LILLIAN KNAEBLE:
ID: I995
Name: Lillian KNAEBLE
Sex: F
Change Date: 03 AP 2000
Birth: 12 AP 1890
Death: ABT 12 AP 1890

6. CHARLES4 KNAEBLE (ANDREW3, MICHAEL2, ANDREAS1)20 was born 14 Oct 1835 in Cherry, Sullivan, PA, USA20, and died 20 Feb 1915 in Saint Anthony, Hennepin, MN, USA21. He married SUSANNA KEEES21,22 24 Nov 1861 in Asssumption, Saint Louis, MN, USA23, daughter of JACOBUS KEEES and ANNA OEHMEN. She was born 28 Apr 1839 in Kirchweiler, Daun Rheinland Preu En, Germany23,24, and died 06 Feb 1917 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA25.

Notes for CHARLES KNAEBLE:
Listed as Charles Knoble Knaeble age 14 on the 1850 Census of Cherry Sullivan PA
there is no “Carolus” Charles

1860 Census Mpls MN Hennepin Listed as a Butcher
Wife Susanna (Kees)
Remove the Carolus in front of the Charles Knaeble.
(spelling on the 1860 census is also spelled wrong)

1910 Census Mpls MN Hennepin
Age 75
.

More About CHARLES KNAEBLE:
Residence: 1880, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, United States26

Notes for SUSANNA KEEES:
1910 Census Mpls MN Hennepin
daughter and son-in law living with them married 24 years
Christine and George Yunker

Children of CHARLES KNAEBLE and SUSANNA KEEES are:
i. CHRISTINE5 KNAEBLE27, b. 1865, MN; d. 08 Jan 192727; m. GEORGE YUNKER, 1880; b. 1862, MN.

   Notes for CHRISTINE KNAEBLE:
   1860 Census Mpls Hennepin MN
   age 15 Female

   1910 Census Mpls MN Hennepin age 45 living with
   Charles Knaeble and Susan Mother,
   along with son-in law George Yunker .

   ii. JACOB A KNAEBLE27, b. 1867, Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA27.

17. iii. JOSEPHINE MARIA KNAEBLE, b. 17 Apr 1871, MN, USA; d. 04 Apr 1957.
   iv. EMMA L KNAEBLE29, b. 187429.

   Notes for EMMA L KNAEBLE:
age 6 1880 Census Mpls MN Hennepin
v. KATE M KNAEBLE\(^3\), b. 1878\(^3\).

Notes for KATE M KNAEBLE:
1880 Census Kate M age 2 Mpls MN Hennepin

18. vi. LOUISE KNAEBLE, b. 10 Nov 1878, Mpls MN Hennepin; d. 23 Apr 1956, MN, USA.

19. vii. CHARLES KNAEBLE, b. 03 Jan 1881, Robbinsdale, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA; d. Sep 1966, Hennepin, MN, USA.

7. SOFIRAH (SOPHIA)\(^4\) KNAEBLE (ANDREW\(^3\), MICHAEL\(^2\), ANDREAS\(^1\))\(^32\) was born 01 Feb 1843 in Cherry Township, Sullivan, Pennsylvania, USA\(^32\), and died 05 Mar 1883 in Richfield, Hennepin, MN, USA\(^32\). She married ADAM DOERFLER\(^32\) Nov 1865 in Richfield, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA\(^32\). He was born 10 Nov 1835 in Bamberg, Bayern, Germany\(^32\), and died 11 Feb 1900 in Richfield, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA\(^32\).

Notes for SOFIRAH (SOPHIA) KNAEBLE:
July 20, 2006 Had made birthdate error...1843 Census 1850
It is possible that this was the 
"Safirah: listed on the 1850 Census as age 7. ? Should read Sophia. 
corrected, and will add family info.
Knoble 1850 Census Safirah age 7 ?
Sophia World Tree ?
Listed as Sophia Knaeble as mother of Henry Doerfler, on the Deth Certificate of Henry.

Children of SOFIRAH KNAEBLE and ADAM DOERFLER are:
i. GEORGE CHARLES\(^5\) DOERFLER\(^33\), b. 29 Dec 1866, Minnesota\(^34\); d. 06 Dec 1919, Saskatchewan, Canada\(^34\).

Notes for GEORGE CHARLES DOERFLER:
One World Tree
1870 Census

More About GEORGE CHARLES DOERFLER:
Residence: 1870, Richfield, Hennepin, Minnesota\(^45\)

ii. MARY L DOERFLER\(^35\), b. 01 Apr 1869, Richfield Hennepin MN\(^35\).

Notes for MARY L DOERFLER:
Age 1 Census 1870 Richfield Hennepin MN Farmers

More About MARY L DOERFLER:
Residence: 1870, Richfield, Hennepin, Minnesota\(^45\)

iii. LOUIS DOERFLER\(^36\), b. 11 Aug 1870, Richfield Hennepin MN\(^36\); d. 02 Jul 1940\(^36\); m. MARIETT CATHRAINE SCHOLZ\(^36\).

Notes for LOUIS DOERFLER:
Source material One World Tree

Notes for MARIETT CATHRAINE SCHOLZ:
One World Tree Source

iv. ANNA DOERFLER\(^36\), b. 06 Jun 1872, Richfield Hennepin MN\(^36\); d. 14 Feb 1950, Richfield, Minnesota, USA\(^36\).

Notes for ANNA DOERFLER:
source One World Tree

20. v. IDA JUSTEN DOERFLER, b. 05 Oct 1873, Richfield Hennepin MN; d. 12 Feb 1941.
21. vi. HENRY DOERFLER, b. 11 Nov 1874, Richfield Hennepin MN; d. 04 Sep 1964, Richfield Hennepin MN.

vii. PHILLIP DOERFLER\(^36\), b. 11 Aug 1878, Richfield Hennepin MN\(^36\); d. 18 Mar 1950\(^36\).
Notes for PHILLIP DOERFLER:
Source One World Tree

viii. BARBARA DOERFLER\textsuperscript{36}, b. 20 Aug 1878, Richfield Hennepin MN\textsuperscript{36}, d. 03 Dec 1948, Richfield, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA\textsuperscript{36}.

Notes for BARBARA DOERFLER:
Source One World Tree

ix. FRANK DOERFLER\textsuperscript{36}, b. 11 Jul 1880, Richfield Hennepin MN\textsuperscript{36}; d. 27 Mar 1900.

x. JULIUS DOERFLER\textsuperscript{36}, b. 08 Oct 1881, Richfield Hennepin MN\textsuperscript{36}; d. 05 Sep 1906\textsuperscript{36}.

22. xi. ELIZABETH DOERFLER, b. 03 Mar 1883, Richfield Hennepin MN; d. 14 Oct 1963, Bloomington, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.

8. PHILIP PETER\textsuperscript{4} KNAEBLE (ANDREW\textsuperscript{3}, MICHAEL\textsuperscript{2}, ANDREAS\textsuperscript{1})\textsuperscript{36} was born 01 May 1849 in Dushore PA\textsuperscript{36}, and died 23 Feb 1929 in Minneapolis, MN, USA\textsuperscript{36}. He married MARY HEINRICH\textsuperscript{26} 26 Jan 1877 in Minnesota, USA\textsuperscript{36}, daughter of PETER HEINRICHS and BARBARA MUELLER. She was born 11 Dec 1856 in Medina MN\textsuperscript{36}, and died 20 Jan 1936 in Mpls Hennepin MN\textsuperscript{37}.

Notes for PHILIP PETER KNAEBLE:
Death Certificate provided by LH
Death from Myocardial Thrombosis
2/23/1929 Mpls Hennepin MN
Retired 10 years of Funeral & Undertaking
Knaeble & Scherer
Burial at St Mary's Cemetery Mpls MN
2/26/1929

Notes for MARY HEINRICH:
Minnesota Death Certificate Mpls MN Hennepin St Mary's Hospital
accidental fall on floor Fracture Left Femur with
broncho Pneumonia jan 20 1936

Knaebel funeral Home burial 1/23/1936
Cert. of Death provided by LH

Children of PHILIP KNAEBLE and MARY HEINRICH are:

i. HENRY\textsuperscript{5} KNAEBLE\textsuperscript{38}, b. 07 Sep 1879, Minnesota, USA\textsuperscript{38}; d. 08 Nov 1881\textsuperscript{38}.

ii. KATIE KNAEBLE\textsuperscript{38}, b. 04 Aug 1880, Minnesota, USA\textsuperscript{38}; d. 08 Nov 1887\textsuperscript{38}.

iii. ALFRED PETER KNAEBLE\textsuperscript{38}, b. 15 Sep 1882, Minnesota, USA\textsuperscript{38}; d. 03 May 1971, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA\textsuperscript{38}; m. JOHANNA H BECKER.

Notes for ALFRED PETER KNAEBLE:
Certificate of Death May 03 1971 #-11688
SS # 469 34 7419
at Bobbinsdale
North Memorial Hospital Myocardial failure, arteriosclerosis, lymphatic Leukemia, uremia peneumonitis.
Burial St Mary's Cemetery Hennepin MN
Knaebel Funeral HHome
Buried 4/4/1971

iv. JOSEPH ANDREW KNAEBLE\textsuperscript{38}, b. 02 Dec 1884, Mpls Minnesota, USA\textsuperscript{38}; d. 09 Dec 1930, Mpls Hennepin MN\textsuperscript{38}; m. EMMA.

Notes for JOSEPH ANDREW KNAEBLE:
Acute Nephritis NW Hospital Mpls. MN
Knaebel Funeral Home
Burial at
Cemetery St Mary's 12/12/1930

v. SILVARIUS P KNAEBLE\(^{38}\), b. 20 Jun 1886, Minnesota, USA\(^{38}\); d. 27 Nov 1940\(^{38}\).

vi. JOHN C KNAEBLE\(^{38}\), b. 23 Jun 1889, Minnesota, USA\(^{38}\); d. 29 Dec 1929, Mpls Hennepin MN\(^{38}\).

Notes for JOHN C KNAEBLE:
John C Knaeble (single)
steamfitter ill for 3 years,
died 12 29 1929 from Cirhosis of Liver
Toxemia of hepatic insufficiency
St Mary's Hospital Mpls MN Hennepin
Burial 12 31 1929 St mary's Cemetery
Knaebel Funeral Home Undertaker.
Certificate of Death provided by LH as well as Obituary Notice newspaper

vii. PHILLIP KNAEBLE\(^{38}\), b. 07 Nov 1891, Minnesota, USA\(^{38}\); d. 06 Sep 1957\(^{38}\).

viii. CARL KNAEBLE\(^{38}\), b. 17 Mar 1893, Minnesota, USA\(^{38}\); d. 19 Mar 1893\(^{38}\).

ix. URBAN KNAEBLE\(^{38}\), b. 20 May 1895, Minnesota, USA\(^{38}\); d. 05 Apr 1961\(^{38}\).

x. GEORGE P KNAEBLE\(^{38}\), b. 03 Dec 1897, Minnesota, USA\(^{38}\); d. 14 Dec 1970.

9. LOUISE\(^4\) KNAEBLE (ANDREW\(^3\), MICHAEL\(^2\), ANDREAS\(^1\))\(^{38}\) was born 1854 in PA\(^{38}\), and died 12 Mar 1929 in Minneapolis, MN, USA\(^{38}\). She married PATRICK GALLAGHER\(^{38}\) Abt. 1874. He died Bef. 1920.

Notes for LOUISE KNAEBLE:
One World Tree, Ancestry.com, My Family

1920 Census Mpls MN Hennepin a widow age 65
along with William and Charles, her sons.

More About LOUISE KNAEBLE:
Census: 1920, Mpls Hennepin MN age 65 Widow\(^{39}\)

Children of LOUISE KNAEBLE and PATRICK GALLAGHER are:
   i. CHARLES\(^5\) GALLAGHER\(^{40}\), d. 21 Apr 1953\(^{40}\).
   ii. HENRY GALLAGHER\(^{40}\).
   iii. SUSAN GALLAGHER\(^{40}\).
   iv. JOHN GALLAGHER\(^{40}\).
   v. GEORGE GALLAGHER\(^{40}\).
   vi. WILLIAM JAMES GALLAGHER\(^{40}\), b. 13 May 1875, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA\(^{40}\); d. 13 Aug 1946\(^{40}\).
   vii. MAYME GALLAGHER\(^{40}\), b. 27 Feb 1887, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA\(^{40}\); d. 03 Jun 1949\(^{40}\).

Generation No. 5

10. HANNAH SOPHIA\(^5\) KNAEBLE (ANDREW HEINRICH\(^4\), ANDREW\(^3\), MICHAEL\(^2\), ANDREAS\(^1\))\(^{41}\) was born 10 May 1860 in Cherry Sullivan, PA\(^{41}\), and died 13 Nov 1926 in Forest Heights White Bear Lake MN\(^{42}\). She married JESSE WILLIS REES\(^{43}\) Abt. 1887. He was born Abt. 1862 in Illinois\(^{44}\).

Notes for HANNAH SOPHIA KNAEBLE:
From the Family Bible of Hannah E Rohe Knaeble,
comes the birth date of Hannah Sophia Knaeble.
10 May, 1860.

Hannah S Knaeble child of Henry and Hannah Elizabeth Rohe
was 2/12 months on July 16, 1860 Census Report in Dushore Cherry PA
Henry was age 27NY
Hannah was age 17 PA

Her father Henry Knaeble died 29 Dec 1865

10
Her Mother remarried to her Uncle Wilhelm Knaeble
Pictures of Hannah Sophia Knaeble received from
Ed Ptrs 7/2006

1910 United States Federal Census Record about Hannah S Rees
Name: Hannah S Rees
Age in 1910: 49
Estimated birth year: abt 1861
Birthplace: Pennsylvania
Home in 1910: St Paul Ward 6, Ramsey, Minnesota
Neighbors: View Results
Race: White
Gender: Female
Marital Status: Married
Relation to Head of House: Wife
Mother's Birth Place: Pennsylvania
Father's Birth Place: New York
Household Members: Name Age
Jesse W Rees 48
Hannah S Rees 49
Mabla Rees 22

Copy of Death Certificate of Hannah Sophia received from L H.
Place of Death:
State of Minnesota, County Washington, Twnshp Lincoln,
Date of Death 11/13/1926 from Cerebral Hemorrhage.

Obituary from the Newspaper reads:
"Rees, Hannah Sophia, at Forest Heights, White Bear Lake,
Nov 13, 1926.
Survived by her husband J.W.Rees and daughter,
Mrs. F.L. Kendall, East Shore Park, ....
Services Friday the 19th, 2:30 p.m. at St Paul's M.E. Church"

July 2006....Ed Ptrs...
Picture of the family and the home in Mpls. MN.....
Maybe the home of Hannah Elizabeth Rohe Knaeble & William? Possibly Netti & Wm Saefke and Nettie Ann?

More About HANNAH SOPHIA KNAEBLE:
Burial: 19 Nov 1926, Forest Cemetery St Paul MN
Census: 1910, St Paul Ward 6, Ramsey, Minnesota
Residence: 1860, Cherry, Sullivan, Pennsylvania

Notes for JESSE WILLIS REES:
Received family pictures of Jesse and Hannah Sophia
Ed Ptrs. 7/2006

Children of HANNAH KNAEBLE and JESSE REES are:
  i. MABLE ANNA REES, b. 09 May 1887, Mpls MN Hennepin; d. 13 Feb 1979; m. FRANK LLWELLYN KENDALL, 25 Nov 1915.

Notes for MABLE ANNA REES:
Census 1910 St Paul Ramsey MN

More About MABLE ANNA REES:
Census: 1910, St Paul MN Ramsey age 22

  ii. JESSIE SOPHIA REES, b. 15 Oct 1889; d. Dec 1889.
11. MARY CATHERINE\(^3\) KNAEBLE (ANDREW HEINRICH\(^4\), ANDREW\(^3\), MICHAEL\(^2\), ANDREAS\(^1\))\(^9\) was born 17 Nov 1861 in Rockford, Wright, Minnesota, USA\(^9\). She married (1) WILLIAM WOLF. She married (2) FRANK ALBITZ\(^9\). He was born 1860 in USA\(^9\), and died in Seattle, WA, USA\(^9\).

Notes for MARY CATHERINE KNAEBLE:
More notes from the Family Bible of Hannah E Knaebel
7/14/06 Ed Ptrs

Child of MARY KNAEBLE and FRANK ALBITZ is:

i. ALICE ALBITZ\(^9\).

12. FRANK WILLIAM\(^5\) KNAEBLE (WILLIAM\(^4\), ANDREW\(^3\), MICHAEL\(^2\), ANDREAS\(^1\))\(^9\) was born 09 Nov 1868 in Mpls, Hennepin MN\(^9\), and died 31 Jul 1918 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA Bergville\(^9\). He married AMANDA CECELIA FRYKMAN\(^9\) 24 Dec 1895 in Mpls, MN, daughter of JOHN FRYKMAN and KAJSAL OLSSON. She was born 11 Aug 1876 in Little Plum WI Pepin\(^9\), and died 18 Jul 1930 in Blackduck Beltrami MN, USA\(^9\).

Notes for AMANDA CECELIA FRYKMAN:
Grave Marker reads birth 1877....
1880 Census of Frankfort reads age 3

More About AMANDA CECELIA FRYKMAN:
Burial: 20 Jul 1930, Bergville, MN

Children of FRANK KNAEBLE and AMANDA FRYKMAN are:

23. i. FRANK ANDREW\(^6\) KNAEBLE, b. 10 Oct 1896, Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA; d. 23 Sep 1947, Northome, Koochiching, MN, USA.

24. iii. MABEL HARRIETTE KNAEBLE, b. 30 Nov 1899, Minneapolis, MN, USA; d. 04 Apr 1940, Huot MN USA.

25. iv. BERNICE KNAEBLE, b. 28 Dec 1903, Minneapolis (Hennepin), MN; d. 12 Jul 1930, Bemidji, Beltrami, MN, USA.

v. PAUL KNAEBLE\(^9\), b. 18 Aug 1904, Bergville, MN Itasca; d. 08 Aug 1912, MN Itasca County.

Notes for PAUL KNAEBLE:
Name: Paul Knable
Death Date: 18 Aug 1912
Death County: Isanti
State File Number: 004933
Certificate Number: 004933
Certificate Year: 1912
Record Number: 104024

26. vi. EVELYN MARIE KNAEBLE, b. 06 Nov 1907, Bergville, MN Itasca; d. 27 Jan 1951, Deer River, MN, USA Itasca.

27. vii. FRED CLARENCE KNAEBLE, b. 28 Dec 1909, Bergville(Itasca) MN; d. 01 Nov 1939, Bemidji, MN, USA Beltrami.

28. viii. LILLIAN MILDRED KNAEBLE, b. 13 Sep 1911, Bergville, MN Itasca; d. 06 Oct 1955, Los Angeles, CA, USA.

29. ix. HAZEL MAY KNAEBLE, b. 27 May 1913, Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA; d. 17 May 1952, Trout Lake, MN, Itasca USA.

30. x. CLARICE RUBY KNAEBLE, b. 06 Sep 1914, Bergville, Itasca, MN, USA; d. 25 Jul 1977, Grand Rapids,
13. HATTIE LORETTA KNAEBLE (WILLIAM4, ANDREW3, MICHAEL2, ANDREAS1) was born 26 Aug 1878 in Mpls Hennepin MN, and died 04 Mar 1954 in Santa Ana ORANGE, CA. She married (1) CHARLES ROBINSON Bef. 1895. She married (2) WILHELM H. FRYKMAN Abt. 1906, son of JOHN FRYKMAN and KAISAN OLSION. He was born 16 Aug 1871 in Lake City Wabasha MN, and died 11 Jul 1920 in Mpls MN Hennepin. She married (3) GEORGE PETERS Aft. 1930.

Notes for HATTIE LORETTA KNAEBLE:
1880 Census age 2
Marriages Charles Robinson 1 Child Hazel
Wilhelm Frykman 1 child Lester

Hazel is listed in the 1900 Census of
Wilhelm and Hannah Knaeble (sp?)
as daughter age 4.

1930 Census in Santa Ana CA Orange County lists Hattie at the
home of her son-in-law, Larry Golden age 41 (birth 1889?)
Hazel Robinson Frykman age 33 (birth 1897?)
Hattie Frykman age 51. (birth birth 1879?)
She was not Peters at this time.

George Peters 3rd Marriage

CA Death Index

California Death Index, 1940-1997 Record
about HATTIE LORETTA PETERS
Name: PETERS, HATTIE LORETTA
Social Security #: 0
Sex: FEMALE
Birth Date: 26 Aug 1878
Birthplace: MINNESOTA
Death Date: 4 Mar 1954
Death Place: ORANGE
Mother's Maiden Name: RHOE
Father's Surname: KNAEBLE

More About HATTIE LORETTA KNAEBLE:
Burial: Laymens Cemetery, then moved to Crystal Lake, Mpls. MN
Census: 1930, Home of Son in Law Larry Golden Santa Ana CA Orang County
Residence: 1880, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota age 2

Notes for CHARLES ROBINSON:
ID: 1102383255
Name: Charles ROBINSON
Given Name: Charles
Surname: Robinson
Sex: M

Notes for WILHELM H. FRYKMAN:
William Fryckman Census 1880 Frankfort county of Pepin, WI listed as age 8.
Census of 1910 in Duluth MN and Married with son Lester & SD Hazel Robinson, William is listed as Wilhelm
William H Fryckman age 47 on the January 1920 Census
( dob David F...11 Dec 1872)
Mother, Cassie is at this address age 75 at time of 1920 Census.

More About WILHELM H. FRYKMAN:

Notes for GEORGE PETERS:
George Peters married
Hattie Loretta Knaebel Robinson Frykman
after the death of Wilhelm. Hattie listed
in 1930 Census Santa Ana CA Orange
in 1930 as Hattie Fryckman (sp)not married.

Child of HATTIE KNAEBLE and CHARLES ROBINSON is:
33. i. HAZEL ROBINSON, b. 11 Sep 1895, MN; d. Apr 1975, Santa Anna CA Orange.

Child of HATTIE KNAEBLE and WILHELM FRYKMAN is:
   ii. LESTER FRYKMAN, b. Abt. 1908, Superior WI Douglas; d. 17 Feb 1914, Hennepin Mpls MN.

Notes for LESTER FRYKMAN:
1910 Census Lester is age 2 Superior Douglas County WI
William, Hattie, Hazel Step Daughter age 14
Not usre about this yet....
Death of Lester Frykman...Jr.? 17 Feb 1914 Hennepin
State File Number 017326
Certificate Number 017326
Certificate Year 1914
Record Number 138196

14. ANNA LYDIA KNAEBLE (WILLIAM, ANDREW, MICHAEL, ANDREAS) was born 21 Sep 1883 in Mpls Hennepin MN, and died 01 Aug 1966 in Excelsior, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA. She married PATRICK J CUNNINGHAM 24 Sep 1900 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA, son of JOHN CUNNINGHAM and MARGARET COOPER. He was born 14 Jan 1873 in Ireland, and died 21 Dec 1926 in St. Peter, Nicollet, Minnesota USA.

Notes for ANNA LYDIA KNAEBLE:
Minnesota Death Index, 1908-2002 Record
about Anna L. Cunningham
Name: Anna L. Cunningham
Birth Date: 21 Sep 1883
Death Date: 1 Aug 1966
Death County: Carver
Mother's Maiden Name: Rohr
State File Number: 017121
Certificate Number: 017121
Certificate Year: 1966
Record Number: 1645352

Social Security Death Index Record
about Anna L. Cunningham
Name: Anna L. Cunningham
SSN: 475-58-2043
Last Residence: 55331 Excelsior, Hennepin, Minnesota, United States of America
Born: 21 Sep 1883
Died: 15 Aug 1966
State (Year) SSN issued: Minnesota (1965)
More About ANNA LYDIA KNAEBLE:
Social Security Number: 475-58-2043
SSN issued: Minnesota

Notes for PATRICK J CUNNINGHAM:
Some additional info from Ed Peters.
Immigration 1879 from Ireland to So Dakota.
Moved to Minnesota in 1893
See Census 1910 Chanhassen, Carver, Minnesota
See 8 Jan 1920 Chanhassen Carver Minnesota.

More About PATRICK J CUNNINGHAM:
Immigration: 1879, Immigrated to the US from Ireland and went to So. Dakota

Children of ANNA KNAEBLE and PATRICK CUNNINGHAM are:
  i. ELSIE C CUNNINGHAM, b. 10 Nov 1901, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA; d. 17 May 1993, Eden Prairie, Hennepin, Minnesota.; m. ELMER HARALSON; b. 02 Oct 1897, Minnesota, USA; d. 24 May 1975, Excelsior, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.

Notes for ELSIE C CUNNINGHAM:
Elsie Cunningham was at the home of William Fryckman and Hattie as well as Cassie Frykman on the 1920 Census Mpls Hennepin MN.

More About ELSIE C CUNNINGHAM:
Residence: 1920, Minneapolis Ward 3, Hennepin, Minnesota

34. ii. NETTIE AGNES CUNNINGHAM, b. 31 Oct 1903, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA; d. 14 May 2000, Bloomington, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.
  iii. WILLIAM PATRICK CUNNINGHAM, b. 17 Oct 1909, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.
  iv. HELEN HARRIET CUNNINGHAM, b. 12 Jan 1917, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.

15. CLARA MAY KNAEBLE (WILLIAM, ANDREW, MICHAEL, ANDREAS) was born 15 Apr 1885 in Mpls Hennepin MN, and died 1979 in N Hollywood, CA, USA. She married ALBERT EUGENE DUBEAU. He was born 04 Oct 1877, and died 15 Apr 1966 in Van Nuys, Los Angeles, California, United States of America.

Notes for CLARA MAY KNAEBLE:
ID: 1978
Name: Clara B. KNAEBLE
Name: DUBEAU
Sex: F
Change Date: 14 JUN 2004
Birth: 15 AP 1883
Death: abt 1979

More About ALBERT EUGENE DUBEAU:
Residence: Not Stated, Stearns, Minnesota
Social Security Number: 549-66-2246
SSN issued: California
WWI: Stearns County

Children of CLARA KNAEBLE and ALBERT DUBEAU are:
i. ALBERT NEIL DUBEAU⁷⁴, b. 1902, Minnesota⁷⁴.

More About ALBERT NEIL DUBEAU:
Residence: 1920, Sauk Center Ward 1, Stearns, Minnesota⁷⁴

ii. MILDRED CLARA DUBEAU⁷⁵, b. 1903, Minnesota⁷⁵.

Notes for MILDRED CLARA DUBEAU:
You have saved this record to My Ancestry (Shoebox).
You have saved this record to My Ancestry (People I'm Looking For).
This record has been added to your shoebox.
1910 United States Federal Census Record about Mildred C Dubeau
Name: Mildred C Dubeau
Age in 1910: 7
Estimated birth year: abt 1903
Birthplace: Minnesota
Home in 1910: Minneapolis Ward 13, Hennepin, Minnesota
Neighbors: View Results
Race: White
Gender: Female
Marital Status: Single
Relation to Head of House: Daughter
Mother's Birth Place: Minnesota
Father's Birth Place: Minnesota
Household Members: Name Age
Albert E Dubeau 32
Claa May Dubeau 23
Albert N Dubeau 9
Mildred C Dubeau 7
Violet J Dubeau 3

More About MILDRED CLARA DUBEAU:
Residence: 1910, Minneapolis Ward 13, Hennepin, Minnesota⁷⁵

iii. VIOLET JUNE DUBEAU⁷⁶, b. 1907, Minnesota⁷⁶; d. 27 Dec 1988, Orange County, California, USA.

Notes for VIOLET JUNE DUBEAU:
1920 United States Federal Census Record about Violet J Dubeau
Name: Violet J Dubeau
Age: 13 years
Estimated birth year: abt 1907
Birthplace: Minnesota
Race: White
Home in 1920: Sauk Center Ward 1, Stearns, Minnesota
Sex: Female
Marital status: Single
Relation to Head of House: Daughter
Able to read: Yes
Able to Write: Yes
Mother's Birth Place: Minnesota
Father's Birth Place: Minnesota
Image: 485
Death Index lists, Violet J Hull Crisp....(?)

More About VIOLET JUNE DUBEAU:
Residence: 1920, Sauk Center Ward 1, Stearns, Minnesota⁷⁶

16. NETTIE ISABELLE⁵ KNAEBLE (WILLIAM⁴, ANDREW³, MICHAEL², ANDREAS¹)⁷⁷ was born 27 Mar 1888 in Mpls Hennepin MN⁷⁷, and died 18 Jun 1968 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA⁷⁷. She married WILLIAM SAEFKE⁷⁸ 1910 in Mpls MN Hennepin, son of HENRY SAEFKE and CHARLOTTE REINKING. He was born Nov 1888 in
Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA, and died 15 Jun 1947 in Mpls MN Hennepin.

Notes for Nettie Isabelle Knaeble:
ID: 1989
Name: Nettie Isabelle KNAEBLE
Name: SAEFKE
Sex: F
Change Date: 24 OCT 1999
Birth: 24 MAR 1887
Death: 06/18/1968

Notes for William Saefke:
Get name from Picture df All are identified and entered into this ancestry. contacted Ed Peters also.

More About William Saefke:
Residence: 1920, St Cloud Ward 2, Stearns, Minnesota

Children of Nettie Knaeble and William Saefke are:
36.  ii.  Evelyn Clara Saefke, b. 1912, MN.

Notes for Richard William Saefke:
Minnesota Death Index, 1908-2002 Record
about Richard W. Saefke
Name: Richard W. Saefke
Birth Date: 23 Dec 1915
Death Date: 10 Oct 1981
Death County: Hennepin
Mother's Maiden Name: Knaeble
State File Number: 024881
Certificate Number: 024881
Certificate Year: 1981
Record Number: 2057999

More About Richard William Saefke:
Residence: 1920, St Cloud Ward 2, Stearns, Minnesota

37.  iv.  Lester Elmer Saefke, b. 07 Jul 1921, MN.

17. Josephine Maria Knaeble (Charles, Andrew, Michael, Andreas) was born 17 Apr 1871 in MN, USA, and died 04 Apr 1957. She married Joseph W Gerber 15 Aug 1893 in St Josephs, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA. He was born 12 Jan 1871 in Minnesota, USA, and died 05 Apr 1963 in Minnesota, USA.

Children of Josephine Knaeble and Joseph Gerber are:
  i.  Mary Helen Gerber, b. 21 Apr 1898, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA; d. 08 Mar 1903, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.
  ii.  Charles Elmer Gerber, b. 08 Jun 1900, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA; d. 15 Apr 1971, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.

18. Louise Knaeble (Charles, Andrew, Michael, Andreas) was born 10 Nov 1878 in Mpls MN Hennepin, and died 23 Apr 1956 in MN, USA. She married George Charles Bender.

Children of Louise Knaeble and George Bender are:
  i.  Lorraine Alice Bender.
  ii.  Charles Bender, b. 30 Oct 1903, Minnesota, USA; d. 10 Nov 1977, Minnesota, USA.
19. CHARLES KNAEBLE (CHARLES, ANDREW, MICHAEL, ANDREAS) was born 03 Jan 1881 in Robbinsdale, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA, and died Sep 1966 in Hennepin, MN, USA. He married SUSAN HANNAN in Robbinsdale, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA. She was born 1888 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.

Children of CHARLES KNAEBLE and SUSAN HANNAN are:
 i. DOROTHY JEAN KNAEBLE.
 ii. LIVING KNAEBLE.
 iii. LIVING KNAEBLE.
 iv. MARY KNAEBLE, b. 1912.
 v. JOSEPH KNAEBLE, b. 22 Dec 1913, Robbinsdale, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA; d. Mar 1968.
 vi. HELEN KNAEBLE, b. 1914.
 vii. CHARLES KNAEBLE, b. 1918, Robbinsdale, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA; d. 02 Aug 1944, Britany, France.
 viii. KATHERINE SUSAN KNAEBLE, b. 1918.
 ix. ALICE KNAEBLE, b. 1922.
 x. ILENE KNAEBLE, b. 1924.
 xi. HARRIETT KNAEBLE, b. 1927.

20. IDA JUSTEN (SOFIRAH SOPHIA) was born 05 Oct 1873 in Richfield Hennepin MN, and died 12 Feb 1941. She married HUSOME.

Notes for IDA JUSTEN:
Source One World Tree

Notes for HUSOME:
Source One World Tree

Child of IDA DOERFLER and HUSOME is:
 i. ISABEL HUSOME.

Notes for ISABEL HUSOME:
One World Tree

21. HENRY DOERFLER (SOFIRAH SOPHIA) was born 11 Nov 1874 in Richfield Hennepin MN, and died 04 Sep 1964 in Richfield, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA. He married IDA KOEHNEN in Richfield, Minnesota, USA. She was born 29 Jul 1880 in Minnesota, USA, and died 17 Sep 1976 in Richfield, Minnesota, USA.

Notes for HENRY DOERFLER:
Certificate of Death from LH 2006.
SS# 476 30 1939
Bronchial Pneumonia
and euremia due to Severe Cerebral and General
Arteriosclerosis. due to fall at home.
Burial 9/07/1964 Assumption Cenetery
Bloomington Henn Minn.
Death Certificate from LH

One World Tree

More About HENRY DOERFLER:
Social Security Number: 476-30-1939
SSN issued: Minnesota

Notes for IDA KOEHNEN:
One World Tree Source
Children of Henry Doerfler and Ida Koehnen are:

i. Clara4 Doerfler89.
ii. Mildred Doerfler89.
iii. Elizabeth Doerfler89, b. 19 Apr 190289; d. 02 May 198389.
iv. Phillip Louis Doerfler89, b. 04 Aug 1905, Richfield, Minnesota, USA89; d. 03 Aug 1964, Richfield, Minnesota, USA89.
v. Leonard J Doerfler89, b. 190789.
vi. George Doerfler89, b. 30 Mar 1908, Richfield, Minnesota, USA89; d. 17 Dec 1995, Richfield, Minnesota, USA89.

vii. Mildred D Doerfler89, b. 30 Mar 1908; d. 28 Mar 198689.

viii. Edward D Doerfler89, b. 190789.
ix. Elizabeth D Doerfler89, b. 190889; d. 28 Mar 198689.
x. Clara M Doerfler89, b. 191089.

xi. Gertrude Doerfler89, b. 07 Oct 1912, Richfield, Minnesota, USA89; d. 24 Oct 1987, Richfield, Minnesota, USA89.

xii. Edward H Doerfler89, b. 191489.

xiii. Raymond Doerfler89, b. 11 Jan 191889; d. 11 Feb 1997, Richfield89.

xiv. Andrew Doerfler89, b. 04 Jan 192089; d. 11 Apr 1940, Car89.

xv. Mildred M Doerfler89, b. 192189.

22. Elizabeth5 Doerfler (Sofirah Sophia)4 Knaeble, Andrew3, Michael2, Andreas189 was born 03 Mar 1883 in Richfield Hennepin MN89, and died 14 Oct 1963 in Bloomington, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA89. She married Joseph A Freundschuh89 1901 in Bloomington Township, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA89. He was born 1875 in Bloomington, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA89.

Notes for Elizabeth Doerfler:
Source Material One World Tree

Notes for Joseph A Freundschuh:
One World Tree Source material

Children of Elizabeth Doerfler and Joseph Freundschuh are:

i. Louise6 Freundschuh89.

Notes for Louise Ida Freundschuh:
One World Tree

ii. Cordelia Freundschuh89, b. 190389.

Notes for Cordelia Freundschuh:
One World Tree

iii. Urban C Freundschuh89, b. 16 Jan 1908, Bloomington Township, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA89; d. 21 May 1988, Soldotna, Kenai Peninsula, Alaska, USA89.

Notes for Urban C Freundschuh:
Source One World Tree

iv. Gerald Freundschuh89, b. 191189.

Notes for Gerald Freundschuh:
Source One World Tree

v. Arnold J Freundschuh89, b. 191289.

Notes for Arnold J Freundschuh:
Source One World Tree

vi. Roman J Freundschuh89, b. 191389.

Notes for Roman J Freundschuh:
Source One World Tree
vii. PAUL P FREUNDSCHUH, b. 1916.
Notes for PAUL P FREUNDSCHUH:
source One World Tree

viii. ALVAR FREUNDSCHUH, b. 1918.
Notes for ALVAR FREUNDSCHUH:
Source One World Tree

ix. WILLIAM FREUNDSCHUH, b. 1920.
Notes for WILLIAM FREUNDSCHUH:
Source One World Tree

x. CLAUDE FREUNDSCHUH, b. 1921.
Notes for CLAUDE FREUNDSCHUH:
One World Tree Source

xi. MARIE FREUNDSCHUH, b. 1922.
Notes for MARIE FREUNDSCHUH:
Source One World Tree

xii. EVELYN M FREUNDSCHUH, b. 1925.
Notes for EVELYN M FREUNDSCHUH:
Source One World Tree

Generation No. 6

23. FRANK ANDREW KNAEBLE (FRANK WILLIAM, WILLIAM, ANDREW, MICHAEL, ANDREAS) was born 10 Oct 1896 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA, and died 23 Sep 1947 in Northome, Koochiching, MN, USA. He married (1) HAZEL ANNETTE VANDEVORT 1917 in Bergville Itasca County MN. She was born Jan 1900 in Wisconsin, and died 22 Nov 1926 in Warren (Marshall) MN. He married (2) LEONA MAY CARY HOWARD 1932, daughter of FRANCIS CARY and NANCY MUTTON. She was born 09 Apr 1906 in Ardenhurst, Itasca, MN, USA, and died 03 Jul 1986 in Koochiching, MN, USA (Northome).

Notes for FRANK ANDREW KNAEBLE:
Frank Andrew Knaebel married after the death of his First wife.
Hazel Annette Vandevort. 22 Nov 1926.
Second marriage was to Leona May Cary Howard.

More About FRANK ANDREW KNAEBLE:
Burial: Bergville Lot 44

More About HAZEL ANNETTE VANDEVORT:
Burial: Bergville Lot 44 (Itasca) MN
Illness: 1926, Died from Childbirth
Residence: 1900, Tomah, Monroe, Wisconsin

Notes for LEONA MAY CARY HOWARD:
Special Thanks to Leona May Cary Howard Knaebel, on all the Genealogy notes.
Leona May Cary wrote the notes on this family before her death, and gave them to Raymond, saying
' Your Father's Father Frank William Knaebel...
Your Father's Mother...Amanda (Minnie Frykman).
These notes were given to Dee on 9/28/2001 via Kay Knaebel after the death of her father,
Ray F. Knaeble. (He chose to use the family name, as reported in his death and Social Security)

In the April 1930 Census
Knaeble, Frank A  head  33
Leona M  Wife  23
Myrle H  Son  12
James O.  Son  9
Bonnie B  Dau  5
Raymond F S. Son  4/11 mos
Marilyn V S Dau  3/ 1 mos
Fred R Son  11 mos.

From notes on the Ancestry.com, it is stated that Leona Mae Howard Cary Knaeble married again on 9 April 1950 in Northome, Koochiching MN to an Elmer Anderson.

Marriage Notes for Frank Knaeble and Leona Howard:
Frank married Leona May Cary Howard after the death of his wife. Frank had four children with his first wife, and she died giving birth to a child in 1926. He then married Leona May Cary Howard who had 3 children by a previous marriage. This union then produced four more children.

Children of Frank Knaeble and Hazel Vandevort are:
38. i. Myrle Howard Knaeble, b. 09 Mar 1918, Bergville, MN, USA Itasca; d. 15 Jan 1944, Anderson, St. Louis, California.
40. iv. Bonnie Bell Knaeble, b. 11 Apr 1924, Bergville, MN (Itasca).

Children of Frank Knaeble and Leona Howard are:
41. vi. Ray Francis Knaeble, b. 09 May 1925, Duluth MN St Louis; d. 10 Mar 2000, Bemidji, Beltrami MN; Stepchild.
42. vii. Ronald F. Knaeble, b. 11 Apr 1929, Ardenhurst, Itasca, MN, USA; d. 28 Dec 1970, CA, USA; Stepchild.
43. viii. Gerald Lee Knaeble, b. 19 Nov 1933, Bemidji (Beltrami) MN. 
44. ix. David Paul Knaeble, b. 15 Feb 1938, Bemidji (Beltrami) MN.
45. x. Allen Roger Knaeble, b. 20 Aug 1942, Big Fork, MN.

24. Mabel Harriette Knaeble (Frank William, William4, Andrew3, Michael2, Andreas1)97 was born 30 Nov 1899 in Minneapolis, MN, USA97 and died 04 Apr 1940 in Huot MN USA97. She married Napoleon Lacoursiere97 21 Mar 1918 in Red Lake Falls, MN. He was born 18 Oct 1887 in Red Lake Falls, MN97, and died 16 Jun 1960 in Everett, WA, USA97.

Notes for Mabel Harriette Knaeble:
She was listed as being born in 1899 and was 6 months old at time of Census 1900.
Died in Huot, MN but her body was brought to Red Lake Falls. She" laid in State" at Joseph and Marguerite LaCourssiere's home in Red Lake Falls. Funeral Services were held at the Presbyterian Church and she was buried at St. Joseph's.
Picture of Mable is now in possession of Dee. Sent via her granddaughter Julie Lauer

More About Mabel Harriette Knaeble:
Burial: 07 Apr 1940, Red Lake Falls Catholic Cemetery
Residence: 1900, Minneapolis Ward 3, Hennepin, Minnesota98

Notes for Napoleon Lacoursiere:
World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 Record
about Napoleon Lacoursiere
Name: Napoleon Lacoursiere
City: Not Stated
County: Red Lake
State: Minnesota
Birthplace: Minnesota
Birth Date: 18 Oct 1888
Race: Caucasian
Roll: 1675777
DraftBoard: 0

Napoleon La Coursiere signed his Draft papers with the Capital C.

Julie Lauer, the Granddaughter, says the spelling is incorrect. They spell it LaCoursier....Due to the spelling on the Gov’t papers, and the history of the family, I have his name spelled the same as his children.

July 2007 with the My Family .com it is written on all papers as LaCoursiere.They will all read the same. df

More About NAPOLEON LACOURSIERE:
WWI: Bet. 1917 - 1918, Red Lake Falls, MN

Children of MABEL KNAEBLE and NAPOLEON LACOURSIERE are:
   i. INFANT7 LACOURSIERE, b. 08 Jun 1920, Bergville, (Itasca) MN; d. 08 Jun 1920, Bergville, Itasca) MN.
      Notes for INFANT LACOURSIERE:
      Napoleon signed his name “C” on draft papers.
   46. ii. INEZ LOUISE LACOURSIERE, b. 31 Jul 1921, Bergville (Itasca MN; d. 28 May 1990, Everett, Washington Snohomish.
   48. iv. LOIS LORRAINE LACOURSIERE, b. 08 Mar 1927, Bergville, (Itasca) MN.
   49. v. OLETTA LACOURSIERE, b. 11 Dec 1933, Red Lake Falls, MN.
   vi. INFANT STILLBORN LACOURSIERE, b. 1940, Hout MN; d. 1940, Hout MN.
      Notes for INFANT STILLBORN LACOURSIERE:
      Mable died during childbirth, so I am adding this last infant. df

25. BERNICE6 KNAEBLE (FRANK WILLIAM5, WILLIAM4, ANDREW3, MICHAEL2, ANDREAS1)100 was born 28 Dec 1903 in Minneapolis (Hennepin), MN100, and died 12 Jul 1930 in Bemidji, Beltrami, MN, USA100. She married LENARD GUY OLMEN100 06 Mar 1921. He was born 08 Feb 1894 in Lesser Twnshp (Polk) MN100, and died 07 Aug 1992 in Spring Valley, MN, USA100.

Notes for BERNICE KNAEBLE:
ID: 113300
Name: Bernice KNAEBLE
Sex: F
Birth: 28 DEC 1903 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota
Death: 12 JUL 1930 in Bemidji, Beltrami, Minnesota
Burial: Bergville, Itasca, Minnesota
Event: Delivered Cajia Hagstrom

More About BERNICE KNAEBLE:
Burial: Bergville( Itasca) , MN
Delivered by: Delivered by Cajia Hagstrom Frykman

Children of BERNICE KNAEBLE and LENARD OLSEN are:
   50. i. ERLING LESTER7 KNAEBLE, b. 02 Feb 1920, Minneapolis, MN, USA Ramsey; d. Nov 1997, Seattle, King, WA, USA.
   51. ii. HAROLD KENNETH OLSEN, b. 22 Jun 1922, Gully (Polk) Minnesota.
52. iii. LEONA BERNICE OLSEN, b. 06 Nov 1923, Bemidji (Beltrami) Minnesota; d. 09 Apr 2007, Ostrander MN.
53. iv. DELVIN WAYNE OLSEN, b. 10 May 1925, Bemidji (Beltrami) Minnesota.
   v. LENARD MAILDOLD OLSEN, b. 24 Jul 1927, Bemidji (Beltrami) Minnesota; m. LUCILLE LOIS SPRING; b. 04 Feb 1949.
   vi. DARLENE MAY OLSEN, b. 06 Mar 1929, Bemidji (Beltrami) Minnesota; d. 26 Jul 2002, Alexandria, Douglas, MN; m. (1) ROBERT NEWKIRK; m. (2) DONALD OLSON, 20 May 1948.
   vii. BABY GIRL OLSEN, b. 12 Jul 1930, Bemidji (Beltrami) Minnesota; d. 12 Jul 1930.

26. EVELYN MARIE6 KNAEBLE (FRANK WILLIAM5, WILLIAM4, ANDREW3, MICHAEL2, ANDREAS1)100 was born 06 Nov 1907 in Bergville, MN Itasca100, and died 27 Jan 1951 in Deer River, MN, USA Itasca100. She married JAMES STORLIE101. He was born 29 May 1901101, and died 01 Dec 1996 in Deer River Minnesota101.

More About EVELYN MARIE KNAEBLE:
Burial: Deer River Mt. Olive Cemetery

More About JAMES STORLIE:
Social Security Number: 469-03-6790101
SSN issued: Minnesota101

Children of EVELYN KNAEBLE and JAMES STORLIE are:
   i. CLARICE7 STORLIE, m. DALE OLSON.
   ii. DARLENE STORLIE, b. Deer River (Itasca) Minnesota; m. LYLE THOMPSON.
   iii. GLADYS STORLIE.
   iv. RICHARD STORLIE, m. SHARON.
   v. JAMES STORLIE, b. 02 Jul 1929; d. 15 Jan 1994, Grand Rapids, Minnesota; m. JOAN.
   vi. CLIFFORD STORLIE, b. 13 Oct 1933; d. Feb 1986; m. DONNA.

27. FRED CLARENCE6 KNAEBLE (FRANK WILLIAM5, WILLIAM4, ANDREW3, MICHAEL2, ANDREAS1)102 was born 28 Dec 1909 in Bergville(Itasca) MN102, and died 01 Nov 1939 in Bemidji, MN, USA Beltrami102. He married NEVA VIVIAN ESKELSON102 Jul 1931. She was born 13 Jan 1906102, and died 20 Jun 1965 in Bemidji, MN, USA Beltrami102.

Child of FRED KNAEBLE and NEVA ESKELSON is:
   i. JOANNE CARY7 KNAEBLE, b. 23 Jun 1934, Bemidji (Beltrami ) MN; d. Mar 1978; m. ROBERT MONTBRIEND; b. 31 Jan 1953.

28. LILLIAN MILDRED6 KNAEBLE (FRANK WILLIAM5, WILLIAM4, ANDREW3, MICHAEL2, ANDREAS1)102 was born 13 Sep 1911 in Bergville, MN Itasca102, and died 06 Oct 1955 in Los Angeles, CA, USA102. She married (1) CLARENCE BARON. She married (2) ROY ZOCCHI102.

More About LILLIAN MILDRED KNAEBLE:
Burial: Cypress Lawn Memorial Park

Child of LILLIAN KNAEBLE and CLARENCE BARON is:
   i. BERNICE7 BARON.

29. HAZEL MAY6 KNAEBLE (FRANK WILLIAM5, WILLIAM4, ANDREW3, MICHAEL2, ANDREAS1)102 was born 27 May 1913 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN, USA102, and died 17 May 1952 in Trout Lake, MN, Itasca USA102. She married ALCIDISE JOSEPH CARPENTER102 17 Aug 1929. He was born 22 Oct 1905103, and died 07 Mar 1971 in Bemidji (Beltrami) MN104.

More About HAZEL MAY KNAEBLE:
Burial: Bimidji Holy Cross Cemetery

More About ALCIDISE JOSEPH CARPENTER:
Burial: Holy Cross Cemetery  Bemidji, MN

Children of HAZEL KNAEBLE and ALCIDISE CARPENTER are:
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i. FOREST JOHN² CARPENTER, b. 1930.

ii. SHIRLEY CARPENTER, b. 24 Nov 1932.

More About SHIRLEY CARPENTER:
Nursing Home: Bemidji MN

iii. DUANE EDWARD CARPENTER, b. 28 Dec 1933, Bemidji (Beltrami ) MN; d. 01 Jun 1981.

iv. ELEANOR MAE CARPENTER, b. 21 May 1935, Bemidji (Beltrami ) MN; m. GLENN LATIMORE.

v. FRANCIS LEROY CARPENTER, b. 09 Aug 1937, Bemidji (Beltrami ) MN; d. 10 May 1972; m. JULIA CLARK.

vi. JOYCE EILEEN CARPENTER, b. 19 Sep 1938, Bemidji (Beltrami ) MN; m. MAYNARD WESTGAARD, 19 Sep 1958.

vii. SHARON ANN CARPENTER, b. 19 Dec 1940, Bemidji (Beltrami) Minnesota.

viii. KENNETH WENDELL CARPENTER, b. 27 Oct 1943, Bemidji (Beltrami ) MN; d. 03 Apr 1985.

ix. DONALD EUGENE CARPENTER, b. 27 Mar 1945, Bemidji (Beltrami) Minnesota; m. BARBARA.

x. DENNIS HAROLD CARPENTER, b. 06 Jun 1948, Bemidji (Beltrami) MN; m. SANDRA.

30. CLARICE RUBY⁶ KNAEBLE (FRANK WILLIAM⁵, WILLIAM⁴, ANDREW³, MICHAEL², ANDREAS¹) was born 06 Sep 1914 in Bergville, Itasca, MN, USA and died 25 Jul 1977 in Grand Rapids, Itasca, Minnesota, USA. She married VERNON WESLEY WALBURN⁰¹⁰ 18 Feb 1933 in Trout Lake, Itasca, MN, USA. He was born 15 Jan 1911 in Grey Eagle, MN, USA, and died 07 Apr 1980 in Grand Rapids, Itasca, Minnesota, USA.

Children of CLARICE KNAEBLE and VERNON WALBURN are:

i. JOHN WILLIAM⁷ WALBURN⁰⁵, b. 28 Jun 1935, Grand Rapids, Itasca, Minnesota, USA; d. 15 Mar 1982, Grand Rapids, Itasca, Minnesota, USA; Stepchild; m. LIVING WALBURN⁰⁵,⁰⁵.

Notes for SANDRA LEA WALBURN:
Minnesota Birth Index, 1935-2002 Record
about Sandra Lea Walburn
Name: Sandra Lea Walburn
Birth Date: 7 Mar 1940
Birth County: Itasca
Birth State: Minnesota
Father: Vernon Wesley Walburn
Mother: Clarice Ruby Kneable
File Number: 1940-MN-045838

iii. THOMAS ALBERT WALBURN⁰⁷, b. 30 Nov 1944, Grand Rapids, Itasca, Minnesota, USA; d. 30 Nov 1944, Grand Rapids, Itasca, Minnesota, USA; Stepchild; m. LIVING WALBURN⁰⁷,⁰⁷; m. RUBY GUAT⁰⁹; m. MACKIE MACK FARLAND⁰⁷,⁰⁷.

31. ETHEL LEONA⁶ KNAEBLE (FRANK WILLIAM⁵, WILLIAM⁴, ANDREW³, MICHAEL², ANDREAS¹) was born 01 May 1917 in Bergville, MN Itasca, and died 16 Oct 1988 in Foley, Benton, Minnesota, United States of America. She married FRANK WILLIAM HOGAN¹¹¹ 05 Nov 1938 in Little Falls, MN, USA, son of WILLIAM HOGAN and CLARA BERSET. He was born 23 Feb 1913 in Kerrick (Pine) MN, and died 31 May 1997 in Foley Benton MN.

Notes for ETHEL LEONA KNAEBLE:
ID: 113967
Name: Ethel Leona KNAEBLE
Sex: F
Birth: 1 MAY 1917 in Bergville, Itasca, Minnesota
Death: 16 OCT 1988 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota
Christening: 19 MAR 1930 St. Mary's Catholic Church, Little Falls, Morrison, Minnesota

Lived in Foley MN, and Oscar and Helen visited her. Have picture from Donna.
More About Ethel Leona Knaeble:
Social Security Number: 473-03-7333
SSN issued: Minnesota

Child of Ethel Knaeble and Frank Hogan is:
  i. John Francis Hogan, b. 27 Apr 1954, Mpls MN Hennepin; m. Mary Jo Helmin, 07 Oct 1972; b. 17 Jan 1955, Stearns, Minnesota.

Notes for Mary Jo Helmin:
Minnesota Birth Index, 1935-2002 Record about Mary Jo Helmin
Name: Mary Jo Helmin
Birth Date: 17 Jan 1955
Birth County: Stearns
Birth State: Minnesota
Father: Edward Helmin
Mother: Geraldine Gombas
File Number: 1955-MN-026066

32. Remi Albert Knaeble (Frank William, William, Andrew, Michael, Andreas) was born 04 Nov 1918 in Bergville, MN Itasca, and died 05 Nov 1969 in Northome, Koochiching, MN, USA. He married Anna Huhtola 24 Nov 1957 in Grand Rapids, MN. She was born 02 Dec 1934 in Jacobson, MN.

Notes for Remi Albert Knaeble:
Name: Remi A. Knaeble
Birth Date: 11/04/1918 00:00:00
Death Date: 11/05/1969 00:00:00
Death Place: Itasca
State File Number: 028770
Mother's Maiden Name: Fryckman

Remi was crippled by polio as a child.

More About Remi Albert Knaeble:
Illness: Wheel Chair visited Chisholm, MN Oscar Fryckman

Notes for Anna Huhtola:
Anna Huhtola has remarried since the death of Remi Knaeble.
Faith Frykman from Sturgeon Bay, WI, and Bill Fryckman and Julia from California took a trip and visited the Old Homestead, in MN, and the town of Stockholm, WI where John (Jan) and Cassandra married, and had their children, then they visited Anna Huhtola Maupin. Pictures taken of her and her home.

Children of Remi Knaeble and Anna Huhtola are:
  i. Alan Henry Knaeble, b. 31 Jan 1959, Eau Claire (Eau Claire) WI; m. Tracy Ellen Harrison, 01 Sep 1984; b. 1959.

Notes for Alan Henry Knaeble:
U.S. Public Records Index Record about Alan H Knaeble
Name: Alan H Knaeble
Birth Date: 01/01/1959

City: South Haven
County: Wright
State: Minnesota
Zip Code: 55382
Phone Number: 320-236-7468
Household Members: Name Est. Age Birth Year
ii. ALEX REMI KNAEBLE\textsuperscript{117}, b. 07 Mar 1961, Grand Rapids, (Itasca) MN\textsuperscript{117}.

Notes for ALEX REMI KNAEBLE:
U.S. Public Records Index Record about Alex R Knaeble
Name: Alex R Knaeble
Birth Date: 7 Mar 1961

City: Zimmerman
County: Sherburne
State: Minnesota
Zip Code: 55398

Household Members: Name Est. Age Birth Year
Alex R Knaeble 45 1961
Lisa M Knaeble 44 1962
Raeanne Knaeble 41 1965

iii. RAEANNE MAE KNAEBLE\textsuperscript{117}, b. 17 Jul 1965, Grand Rapids, (Itasca) MN\textsuperscript{117}.

iv. RUTH LILLIAN KNAEBLE\textsuperscript{117}, b. 03 Sep 1969, Itasca, Minnesota\textsuperscript{117}.

33. HAZEL\textsuperscript{6} ROBINSON (HATTIE LORETTA\textsuperscript{5} KNAEBLE, WILLIAM\textsuperscript{4}, ANDREW\textsuperscript{3}, MICHAEL\textsuperscript{2}, ANDREAS\textsuperscript{1})\textsuperscript{118} was born 11 Sep 1895 in MN\textsuperscript{119}, and died Apr 1975 in Santa Anna CA Orange\textsuperscript{20}. She married LARRY GOLDEN\textsuperscript{21}. He was born 1889 in New York\textsuperscript{22}.

Notes for HAZEL ROBINSON:
Hazel was born to Hattie and Charles Robinson in about 1895.
Wilhelm Frykman raised Hazel as his own when he married Hattie Robinson Knaeble and she took the Frykman name.
I have listed her as Hazel Robinson Frykman.
She is listed as Step daughter on some Census Reports.

1900 Census  Hazel born 1895 is listed as age 4 daughter in the home of Wilhelm and Hattie Knaeble.
Hattie is listed as age 21 on the 1900 Census.
Hazel Robinson was about 11 years old when Wilhelm Frykman married Hattie Knaeble Robinson.

Hattie L Frykman (sp Fryckman) visiting at the home of Larry Golden and Hazel Robinson Frykman Golden age 33. in the 1930 Census in Santa Ana CA Orange County born 1895 according to death index....

Social Security Death Index Record about Hazel Golden
Name: Hazel Golden
SSN: 551-40-8426
Last Residence: 92701 Santa Ana, Orange, California, United States of America
Born: 11 Sep 1895
Died: Apr 1975
State (Year) SSN issued: California (Before 1951)

More About HAZEL ROBINSON:
Census: 1930, California Santa Anna Orange Hazel age 33 Inllaw Larry Golden
Residence: 1930, Santa Ana, Orange, California

Notes for LARRY GOLDEN:
1930 Census Santa Ana Orange County CA
Larry Golden age 41
Hazel age 33
Hattie Age 51 Mother in Law

Gloria age 4
John Bruce age 2

1930 United States Federal Census Record
about Larry Golden
Name: Larry Golden
Age: 41
Estimated birth year: abt 1889
Birthplace: New York
Relation to head-of-house: Head
Spouse's Name: Hazel Golden
Race: White
Home in 1930: Santa Ana, Orange, California
Family and neighbors: View Results
Occupation:
Education:
Military service:
Rent/home value:
Age at first marriage:
Parents' birthplace: View Image

More About LARRY GOLDEN:
Census: 1930, Santa Ana, Orange, California

Children of HAZEL ROBINSON and LARRY GOLDEN are:
54. i. GLORIA7 GOLDEN, b. 16 Jul 1925, San Diego California.
ii. JOHN BRUCE GOLDEN124, b. 1928, California123.

34. NETTIE AGNES6 CUNNINGHAM (ANNA LYDIA5 KNAEBLE, WILLIAM4, ANDREW3, MICHAEL2, ANDREAS1)126 was born 31 Oct 1903 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA, and died 14 May 2000 in
Bloomington, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA. She married (1) REYNOLD WILLIAM JOHNSON126 21 Dec 1924 in
Lutheran Church Excelsior, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA, son of KNUTE JOHNSON and GURI LEELAND. He was
born 02 Jun 1902 in Wergeland, Village Porter, MN, USA, and died 09 Aug 1960 in Greenwood Village, MN,
USA. She married (2) LAWRENCE M BRINGS 09 Jan 1961 in Trinity Episcopal Church /Excelsior, Hennepin,
Minnesota. He was born 29 Sep 1897 in St Paul, Ramsey, Minnesota USA, and died 25 Feb 1995 in Hennepin,
Minnesota.
Children of Nettie Cunningham and Reynold Johnson are:

55. i. Patricia Ann Johnson, b. 20 Mar 1928, Home, Excelsior, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.
   ii. William R Johnson, b. 1930.
   iii. James Craig Johnson, b. 1944.

35. Nettie Ann Saeve (Nettie Isabelle Knabe, William, Andrew, Michael, Andreas) [127] was born 13 Apr 1909 in MN [127], and died 07 Jun 1983 in Hennepin, Minnesota [127]. She married Phillip Seamans [128]. He was born 1907 in Minnesota [128].

More About Phillip Seamans:
Residence: 1930, Excelsior, Hennepin, Minnesota [128]

Children of Nettie Saeve and Phillip Seamans are:
   i. Phillip William Seamans, b. 30 Jan 1930.
   ii. Beverly Corinne Seamans, b. 28 Jun 1931.
   iii. Arline Evelyn Seamans, b. 17 Aug 1933.

36. Evelyn Clara Saeve (Nettie Isabelle Knabe, William, Andrew, Michael, Andreas) [129] was born 1912 in MN [129]. She married Irving Elblad.

More About Evelyn Clara Saeve:
Residence: 1920, St Cloud Ward 2, Stearns, Minnesota [129]

Child of Evelyn Saeve and Irving Elblad is:
   i. William Robert Elblad.

37. Lester Elmer Saeve (Nettie Isabelle Knabe, William, Andrew, Michael, Andreas) was born 07 Jul 1921 in MN. He married Therese Vondenburger. She was born 1922.

Notes for Lester Elmer Saeve:
U.S. Public Records Index Record about Lester E. Saeve
Name: Lester E. Saeve
Birth Date: 7 Jul 1921
Street Address: 3152 France Ave N
City: Minneapolis
County: Hennepin
State: Minnesota
Zip Code: 55422
Phone Number: 763-588-1368
Household Members: Name Est. Age Birth Year
L E Saeve 85 1921
Lester Saefke 85 1921
Therese Saefke 83 1922
Thomas Saefke 50 1955

Notes for Therese Vondenburger:
U.S. Public Records Index Record about Lester E. Saefke
Name: Lester E. Saefke
Birth Date: 7 Jul 1921
Street Address: 3152 France Ave N
City: Minneapolis  
County: Hennepin  
State: Minnesota  
Zip Code: 55422  
Phone Number: 763-588-1368  

Household Members: Name Est. Age Birth Year  
L E Saefke  
Lester Saefke 85 1921  
Lester E Saefke 85 1921  
Therese Saefke 83 1922  
Therese A Saefke 83 1922  
Thomas Saefke 50 1955  

Children of LESTER SAEFKE and THERESÉ VONDENBURGER are:  
   i. DANIEL ALBERT SAEFKE.  
   ii. THOMAS LESTER SAEFKE, b. 1955.  

   Notes for THOMAS LESTER SAEFKE:  
   U.S. Public Records Index Record  
   about Lester E Saefke  
   Name: Lester E Saefke  
   Birth Date: 7 Jul 1921  
   Street Address: 3152 France Ave N  
   City: Minneapolis  
   County: Hennepin  
   State: Minnesota  
   Zip Code: 55422  
   Phone Number: 763-588-1368  
   Household Members: Name Est. Age Birth Year  
   L E Saefke  
   Lester Saefke 85 1921  
   Lester E Saefke 85 1921  
   Therese Saefke 83 1922  
   Therese A Saefke 83 1922  
   Thomas Saefke 50 1955  

Generation No. 7  

38. MYRLE HOWARD KNAEBLE (FRANK ANDREW, FRANK WILLIAM, WILLIAM, ANDREW, MICHAEL, ANDREAS) was born 09 Mar 1918 in Bergville, MN, USA Itasca, and died 15 Jan 1944 in Anderson, Shasta California.  
   He married DOROTHY DEERING 1937.  
   She was born 24 Aug 1918, and died 05 Dec 1993.  

Children of MYRLE KNAEBLE and DOROTHY DEERING are:  
   56. i. ILLIE JEAN KNAEBLE, b. 17 Oct 1940, Wright, Minnesota.  
   ii. MYRLE ANNETTE KNAEBLE, b. Unknown; m. BLOOM.  

39. JAMES OTIS KNAEBLE (FRANK ANDREW, FRANK WILLIAM, WILLIAM, ANDREW, MICHAEL, ANDREAS) was born 24 Aug 1920 in Bergville, Itasca, MN, USA, and died Jun 1958.  
   He married (1) RUTH LILLIAN SHAW 04 Jul 1940.  
   He married (2) CARMEN Aft. 1944.  

Marriage Notes for JAMES KNAEBLE and RUTH SHAW:  
This date taken from the notes of Leona May Cary Howard Knaeble.  

Marriage Notes for JAMES KNAEBLE and CARMEN:  
James Otis Knaeble was married to Lillian Shaw July 4, 1940.  
His second marriage was to Carmen  
These notes from Leona May Cary Howard Knaeble.
Children of JAMES KNAEBLE and RUTH SHAW are:
   i. JIMMY KNAEBLE, b. Unknown.
   ii. PATTY KNAEBLE, b. Unknown.

Children of JAMES KNAEBLE and CARMEN are:
   iii. LARRY KNAEBLE, b. Unknown.
   iv. CAROL KNAEBLE, b. Unknown.

40. BONNIE BELL KNAEBLE (FRANK ANDREW, FRANK WILLIAM, WILLIAM, ANDREW, MICHAEL, ANDREAS) was born 11 Apr 1924 in Bergville, MN (Itasca). She married ERNEST SANDBURG 01 Apr 1942 in Northhome MN Itasca. He was born 07 Nov 1919 in Englewood Koochiching MN.

Notes for BONNIE BELL KNAEBLE:
ID: I04658
Name: Bonnie Bell KNAEBLE
Sex: F
Birth: 11 AP 1924 in Bergville, Itasca, Minnesota

Corrections from Donna Olson Jan 2006

More About BONNIE BELL KNAEBLE:
Census: 1930, Census Report

Notes for ERNEST SANDBURG:
1920 United States Federal Census Record about Ernest Sandberg
Name: Ernest Sandberg
Age: 2 months
Estimated birth year: abt 1919
Birthplace: Minnesota
Race: White
Home in 1920: Englewood, Koochiching, Minnesota
Sex: Male
Marital status: Single
Relation to Head of House: Son
Mother's Birth Place: Minnesota
Father's Birth Place: Sweden
Image: 65

More About ERNEST SANDBURG:
Census: 1920, Ernest Sandburg age 2 months Englewood Koochiching MN

Children of BONNIE KNAEBLE and ERNEST SANDBURG are:
   i. ERNEST FRANK SANDBURG, b. 14 Feb 1946, Klamath Falls OR.
   ii. MARILYN MAUREEN SANDBURG, b. 10 Jan 1949, Siskiyou California; m. GONZAREK.

   Notes for MARILYN MAUREEN SANDBURG:
   reverse the two first names per ancestry.com
   Place of birth from St Cloud to Siskiyou California df
   see My Fam.com

   iii. JOSEPH DEAN SANDBURG, b. 19 Jul 1956, Red Bluff Tehama CA; d. 19 Feb 1972, Tehama CA.
   iv. JAMES GREGORY SANDBURG, b. 29 Aug 1958, Red Bluff Tehama CA.
   v. MICHELLE ANN SANDBURG, b. 11 Mar 1960, Red Bluff Tehama CA; m. DRUMMOND.
41. RAY FRANCIS\(^7\) KNAEBLE (FRANK ANDREW\(^6\), FRANK WILLIAM\(^5\), WILLIAM\(^4\), ANDREW\(^3\), MICHAEL\(^2\), ANDREAS\(^1\))  
was born 09 May 1925 in Duluth MN St Louis\(^1\), and died 10 Mar 2000 in BEMIDJI, BELTRAMI MN\(^2\). He married VERNA JOYCE NELSON\(^3\) 1954 in Northome, MN Koochiching Cty.. She was born 05 Oct 1931\(^4\), and died 20 Apr 1978 in BEMIDJI, BELTRAMI MN\(^5\).  

Notes for RAY FRANCIS KNAEBLE:  
Name: Raymond F Knabble  
Age: 4 (4 years 10 mos.)  
Estimated birth year: abt 1926  
Relation to head-of-house: Stepson  
Home in 1930: Ardenhurst, Itasca, Minnesota

Name: RAY FRANCIS KNAEBLE  
Birth Date: May 9, 1925  
Birth City: DULUTH  
Birth State: MINNESOTA  
Death Date: March 10, 2000  
Death Place: BEMIDJI, BELTRAMI  
State File Number: 2000-MN-006775  
Mother's Maiden Name: CARY

Name: Ray F. Knaeble  
SSN: 543-30-9933  
Last Residence: 56661 Northome, Koochiching, Minnesota, United States of America  
Born: 9 May 1925  
Died: 10 Mar 2000  
State (Year) SSN issued: Oregon (Before 1951)

More About RAY FRANCIS KNAEBLE:  
Grave Marker: 10 Mar 2000, Veterans Grave Marker MN\(^3\)  
Social Security Number: 543-30-9933\(^4\)  
SSN issued: Oregon\(^4\)

More About VERNA JOYCE NELSON:  
Social Security Number: 468-32-1938\(^5\)  
SSN issued: Minnesota\(^5\)

Children of RAY KNAEBLE and VERA NELSON are:  
1. RAY HOWARD\(^6\) KNAEBLE\(^1\), b. 02 Jan 1956, Bemidji MN Beltrami\(^1\).

Notes for RAY HOWARD KNAEBLE:  
Name: Ray Howard Knaeble  
Birth Date: 2 Jan 1956  
Birth County: Beltrami  
Birth State: Minnesota  
Father: Ray Francis Knaeble  
Mother: Verna Joyce Nelson  
File Number: 1956-MN-008147

2. KAY ANNETTE KNAEBLE\(^7\), b. 06 Oct 1958, Bemidji MN Beltrami\(^1\); m. VAUGHN ALAN JACKSON, 25 Jul 2007, Bemidji, MN.

Notes for KAY ANNETTE KNAEBLE:  
Kay Annette Knaeble  
Birth Date: 6 Oct 1958  
Birth County: Beltrami
Birth State: Minnesota
Father: Ray Francis Knaeble
Mother: Verna Joyce Nelson
File Number: 1958-MN-047921

iii. PAUL JAMES KNAEBLE\textsuperscript{142}, b. 11 Jun 1960, Bemidji MN Beltrami\textsuperscript{142}.

Notes for PAUL JAMES KNAEBLE:
Name: Paul James Knaeble
Birth Date: 11 Jun 1960
Birth County: Beltrami
Birth State: Minnesota
Father: Ray Francis Knaeble
Mother: Verna Joyce Nelson
File Number: 1960-MN-026028

42. RONALD F\textsuperscript{7} KNAEBLE (FRANK ANDREW\textsuperscript{6}, FRANK WILLIAM\textsuperscript{5}, WILLIAM\textsuperscript{4}, ANDREW\textsuperscript{3}, MICHAEL\textsuperscript{2}, ANDREAS\textsuperscript{1})\textsuperscript{143,144} was born 11 Apr 1929 in Ardenhurst, Itasca, MN, USA\textsuperscript{144}, and died 28 Dec 1970 in CA, USA\textsuperscript{144}. He married MYRNA CLEMENS\textsuperscript{144,144} 13 Jan 1950.

Notes for RONALD F KNAEBLE:
California Death Index, 1940-1997 Record
about RONALD F KNAEBLE
Name: KNAEBLE, RONALD F
Social Security #: 475325878
Sex: MALE
Birth Date: 11 Apr 1929
Birthplace: MINNESOTA
Death Date: 28 Dec 1970
Death Place: CAL USA
Mother's Maiden Name:
Father's Surname:

Listed as Fred on the 1930 Census Same date of birth as Ronald

More About RONALD F KNAEBLE:
Social Security Number: 475-32-5878\textsuperscript{145}
SSN issued: Minnesota\textsuperscript{145}

Children of RONALD KNAEBLE and MYRNA CLEMENS are:
  i. PATTY KNAEBLE\textsuperscript{146}, b. 29 Oct 1950; m. RODNEY WALKER, 01 Aug 1970.
  ii. MELODIE KNAEBLE\textsuperscript{146}, b. 28 Feb 1958.
  iii. REMI KNAEBLE\textsuperscript{146}, b. 04 May 1959.
  iv. MANDI KNAEBLE\textsuperscript{146}, b. 27 Feb 1962; m. TOM BYRNES.
  v. MARNI KNAEBLE\textsuperscript{146}, b. 02 Sep 1964.

43. GERALD LEE\textsuperscript{7} KNAEBLE (FRANK ANDREW\textsuperscript{6}, FRANK WILLIAM\textsuperscript{5}, WILLIAM\textsuperscript{4}, ANDREW\textsuperscript{3}, MICHAEL\textsuperscript{2}, ANDREAS\textsuperscript{1}) was born 19 Nov 1933 in Bemidji (Beltrami) MN. He married GRACIA HOWELL 25 Jan 1952 in Woodburn, Oregon.

Notes for GERALD LEE KNAEBLE:
Notes from Leona May Cary Howard, the Mother, indicate the Name Gerald Lee Knaeble. Nov. 20, 1933.

Children of GERALD MAY Cary HOWARD and GRACIA HOWELL are:
  i. MICHAEL\textsuperscript{8} KNAEBLE, b. 31 Oct 1954.
  ii. MARK KNAEBLE, b. 04 Oct 1958; m. THERESA, 12 Apr 1980.

44. DAVID PAUL\textsuperscript{7} KNAEBLE (FRANK ANDREW\textsuperscript{6}, FRANK WILLIAM\textsuperscript{5}, WILLIAM\textsuperscript{4}, ANDREW\textsuperscript{3}, MICHAEL\textsuperscript{2}, ANDREAS\textsuperscript{1}) was born 15 Feb 1938 in Bemidji (Beltrami) MN. He married JUDITH ANN HARMON 14 Oct 1961.
Children of **DAVID KNAEBLE and JUDITH HARMON** are:
   i.  **TRACY ANN** KNAEBLE, b. 22 May 1963, Shasta CA USA; m. CLINT EVANS, 29 Oct 1983.
   ii. **FRANK EDWARD KNAEBLE**, b. 06 Aug 1964, Shasta CA USA.
   iii. **JACQUELINE ANN KNAEBLE**, b. 13 Jul 1965, Shasta CA USA.
   iv. **KAREN KATHLEEN KNAEBLE**, b. 30 Aug 1971, Shasta CA USA.

**45. ALLEN ROGER** KNAEBLE (**FRANK ANDREW**, **FRANK WILLIAM**<sup>5</sup>, **WILLIAM**<sup>4</sup>, **ANDREW**<sup>3</sup>, **MICHAEL**<sup>2</sup>, **ANDREAS**<sup>1</sup>) was born 20 Aug 1942 in Big Fork, MN. He married **ROWNEA KININGER** 19 Sep 1964, daughter of **FRANK** KININGER and **LORENE MATHENA**. She was born 12 Jan 1945 in Beltrami MN.

Children of **ALLEN KNAEBLE and ROWNEA KININGER** are:
   i.  **KEVIN LEE** KNAEBLE, b. 23 May 1968, Koochiching MN.
   ii.  **KEITH ALAN KNAEBLE**, b. 05 Oct 1970.

**46. INEZ LOUISE** LAOURSIE (**MABEL HARRIETTE** KNAEBLE, **FRANK WILLIAM**<sup>5</sup>, **WILLIAM**<sup>4</sup>, **ANDREW**<sup>3</sup>, **MICHAEL**<sup>2</sup>, **ANDREAS**<sup>1</sup>) was born 31 Jul 1921 in Bergville (Itasca MN), and died 28 May 1990 in Everett, Washington Snohomish. She married **GLENN LINNIHAN** 08 Aug 1940. He was born 1915 in Woford, Crow Wing Minnesota.

Notes for **INEZ LOUISE LAOURSIE**:
Notice the spelling of the father's name on his draft papers. In all the research, it shows the spelling as Lacoursiere, though the family prefers the LaCoursier. This can make it difficult for searching. Napoleon signed his name with the Capital C on the draft papers.

More About **INEZ LOUISE LAOURSIE**:
Social Security Number: 534-44-4337
SSN issued: Washington

Notes for **GLENN LINNIHAN**:
4 Years and 6 months during 1920 Census at Wolford, Crow Wing MN

More About **GLENN LINNIHAN**:
Residence: 1920, Wolford, Crow Wing, Minnesota

Children of **INEZ LAOURSIE and GLENN LINNIHAN** are:
   i.  **CAROL JEAN** LINNIHAN.
   ii.  **PEGGY EILEEN LINNIHAN**.
   iii.  **CONNIE LYNN LINNIHAN**.
   iv.  **JAN MARIE LINNIHAN**.

**47. DONALD LEROY** LAOURSIE (**MABEL HARRIETTE** KNAEBLE, **FRANK WILLIAM**<sup>5</sup>, **WILLIAM**<sup>4</sup>, **ANDREW**<sup>3</sup>, **MICHAEL**<sup>2</sup>, **ANDREAS**<sup>1</sup>) was born 14 Jan 1923 in Bergville, (Itasca MN), and died Mar 1978 in Ephrata Washington. He married (1) **FREDA DAVIDSON**. He married (2) **SYLVIA DE GROAT** 01 Nov 1970.

Notes for **DONALD LEROY LAOURSIE**:
In doing the searches on the ancestry.com, it should be noted all members of this family are listed as LaCoursiere. See Napoleon on the Draft notice. He signed his name with a capital C.

More About **DONALD LEROY LAOURSIE**:
Residence: Everett

Children of **DONALD LAOURSIE and FREDA DAVIDSON** are:
   i.  **DAVID RECK** LAOURSIE.
   ii.  **LAURIE LAOURSIE**.
   iii.  **LEROY LAOURSIE**.
48. Lois Lorraine7 LaCoursiere (Mabel Harriette6 Knaeble, Frank William5, William4, Andrew3, Michael2, Andrew1) was born 08 Mar 1927 in Bergville, (Itasca) MN. She married Everett Elmer Mills.

Notes for Lois Lorraine LaCoursiere:
Have picture of Lois Lorraine LaCoursiere, and have been writing to her daughter. They recently made a trip to the old homestead at Bergville Mn, and sent pictures of Cassandra Fryckman Frykman's grave.

Children of Lois LaCoursiere and Everett Mills are:
57. i. Julie9 Mills.
58. ii. Tim Hamilton Mills.

49. Oletta7 LaCoursiere (Mabel Harriette6 Knaeble, Frank William5, William4, Andrew3, Michael2, Andrew1) was born 11 Dec 1933 in Red Lake Falls, MN. She married Eugene Thomas155. He was born 11 Jun 1955.

Children of Oletta LaCoursiere and Eugene Thomas are:
  i. Toni9 Thomas.
  ii. Kent Thomas.

50. Erling Lester7 Knaeble (Bernice6, Frank William5, William4, Andrew3, Michael2, Andrew1)155 was born 02 Feb 1920 in Minneapolis, MN, USA Ramsey, and died Nov 1997 in Seattle, King, WA, USA155. He married (1) Beatrice White Oct 1940 in Minnesota. He married (2) Elizabeth Ann Hanson155 1953. She was born 1924155, and died 27 Oct 1957 in OR, USA155.

Notes for Erling Lester Knaeble:
ID: 119630
Name: Erling Lester Knaeble
Sex: M
Birth: 2 FEB 1920 in Minneapolis, Ramsey, Minnesota
Death: NOV 1997 in Seattle, King, Washington

Mother: Bernice Knaeble b: 28 DEC 1903 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota

More About Erling Lester Knaeble:
Child of: Bernice Knaeble

Children of Erling Knaeble and Beatrice White are:
  i. Bernice Yvonne8 Knaeble, b. 01 May 1941, Alvwood, MN; m. Gary Davis.
  ii. Erling Joseph Knaeble, b. 23 Feb 1943, Karney, Nebraska; m. Janice Mash.

Child of Erling Knaeble and Elizabeth Hanson is:

51. Harold Kenneth7 Olsen (Bernice6 Knaeble, Frank William5, William4, Andrew3, Michael2, Andrew1)155 was born 22 Jun 1922 in Gully (Polk) Minnesota155. He married (1) Shirley Jo Ann Dyson155. He married (2) Donna Maribel Newkirk255 09 Jun 1956 in Port Orford (Curry) Oregon. She was born 31 May 1934 in Browerville (Todd) MN156.

Notes for Harold Kenneth Olsen:
This material supplied by LH Public Records
Notes for DONNA MARIBEL NEWKIRK:
This material supplied by L.H.

U.S. Public Records Index Record
about Donna N* Olsen *M
Name: Donna N Olsen
Birth Date: 31 May 1934
Household Members: Name Est. Age Birth Year
Donna N Olsen 72 1934
Harold K Olsen 84 1922

Being in contact with Donna and her daughter, and working on the genealogy of the families, I would like to make note that Donna raised all the children of Harold and the two marriages but one. df

Children of HAROLD OLSEN and SHIRLEY DYSON are:

   More About STEVEN WAYNE OLSEN:
   Burial: Jun 1968, Fort Rossecranz, Point Loma, San Diego, CA

59.   ii. THOMAS KENT OLSEN, b. 07 Dec 1948, St. Paul (Ramsey) MN; d. 20 Sep 1980, Houston, TX, USA.
60.   iii. GLENN ALAN OLSEN, b. 26 Aug 1950, St. Paul (Ramsey) MN.
61.   iv. KENNETH DUANE OLSEN, b. 12 Dec 1951, Bemidji (Beltrami) MN; d. 05 Dec 1997, Gresham, OR, USA.
   v. JON ALLAN RICHARDSON157, b. 05 May 1953.

   Notes for JON ALLAN RICHARDSON:
   Alive and well Sept 06. United Air Pilot

Children of HAROLD OLSEN and DONNA NEWKIRK are:
62.   vi. LAUREL BETH9 OLSEN, b. 11 Mar 1957, Mc Minnville (Yamhill) Oregon.
63.   vii. KIMBERLY ANN OLSEN, b. 06 Apr 1958, Mc Minnville (Yamhill) Oregon.

52. LEONA BERNICE7 OLSEN (BERNICE6 KNAEBLE, FRANK WILLIAM5, WILLIAM4, ANDREW3, MICHAEL2, ANDREASI)158 was born 06 Nov 1923 in Bemidji (Beltrami) Minnesota159, and died 09 Apr 2007 in Ostrander MN160. She married MILTON LUND 08 Jun 1944.

Notes for LEONA BERNICE OLSEN:
Apr 15 2007 Notes received from the Lenard Guy Olsen Family on the death of Leona Lund, daughter of Lenard Olsen.

More About LEONA BERNICE OLSEN:
Burial: 13 Apr 2007, Services from the Lutheran Church in Ostrander, MN161

Children of LEONA OLSEN and MILTON LUND are:
   i. BARBARA8 LUND.
   ii. RICHARD LUND.
   iii. BEVERLY LUND.
   iv. ROGER LUND.
v.  RONALD LUND.
vi.  LENARD LUND.

53.  DELVIN WAYNE\(^7\) OLS\(\text{E}\)N (BERNICE\(^6\) K\(\text{N}\)AEB\(\text{E}\)L, FRANK WILLIAM\(^5\), WILLIAM\(^4\), ANDREW\(^3\), MICHAEL\(^2\), ANDREAS\(^1\)) was born 10 May 1925 in Bemidji (Beltrami) Minnesota.  He married CAMELIA SOTH 08 Dec 1956.

Child of DELVIN OLS\(\text{E}\)N and CAMELIA SOTH is:
   i.  LENARD GUY\(^8\) OLS\(\text{E}\)N, b. Nov 1957, Almeada, CA; m. CONNIE LUCILLE SKINNER, 21 Jun 1979, St. Helena (Columbia) Oregon; b. 23 Aug 1959, Fargo, North Dakota.

54.  GLORIA\(^7\) GOLDEN (HAZEL\(^6\) ROBINSON, HATTIE LORETTA\(^5\) K\(\text{N}\)AEB\(\text{E}\)L, WILLIAM\(^4\), ANDREW\(^3\), MICHAEL\(^2\), ANDREAS\(^1\)) was born 16 Jul 1925 in San Diego California\(^63\).  She married TURTENWALD\(^64\).

Child of GLORIA GOLDEN and TURTENWALD is:
   i.  KIM Z.\(^8\) TURTENWALD\(^65\), b. 25 Mar 1956, Orange, California\(^65\).

55.  PATRICIA ANN\(^7\) JOHNSON (NETTIE AGNES\(^6\) CUNNINGHAM, ANNA LYDIA\(^5\) K\(\text{N}\)AEB\(\text{E}\)L, WILLIAM\(^4\), ANDREW\(^3\), MICHAEL\(^2\), ANDREAS\(^1\)) was born 20 Mar 1928 in Home, Excelsior, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA\(^66\).  She married EMIL EDWARD SOUBA 28 Dec 1950 in Trinity Episcopal Church, Excelsior, Hennepin, Minnesota.  He was born 13 Jun 1927 in St. Barnabus, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA, and died 04 Mar 2003 in Home, Eden Prairie, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.

Children of PATRICIA JOHNSON and EMIL SOUBA are:
   64.  i.  TERRY LYNN\(^8\) SOUBA, b. 02 Jun 1952, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.
   ii.  JOHN FREDERICK SOUBA, b. 04 Jul 1953, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.
   iii.  JEFFREY MICHAEL SOUBA, b. 07 Dec 1956, Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.
   iv.  JAMES REYNOLD SOUBA, b. 05 Jun 1959, St. Lewis Park, Minnesota USA.

Generation No. 8

56.  ILLIE JEAN\(^8\) K\(\text{N}\)AEB\(\text{E}\)L (MYRLE HOWARD\(^7\), FRANK ANDREW\(^6\), FRANK WILLIAM\(^5\), WILLIAM\(^4\), ANDREW\(^3\), MICHAEL\(^2\), ANDREAS\(^1\)) was born 17 Oct 1940 in Wright, Minnesota\(^67\).  She married (1) KOFFORD\(^68\).

Children of ILLIE JEAN K\(\text{N}\)AEB\(\text{E}\)L are:
   i.  KELLY A.\(^9\) KOFFORD\(^68\).
   ii.  PATRICK MICHAEL KOFFORD\(^68\).
   iii.  ROBERT BLAINE KOFFORD\(^68\).

57.  JULIE\(^8\) MILLS (LOIS LORRAINE\(^7\) LA COURSIERE, MABEL HARRIETTE\(^6\) K\(\text{N}\)AEB\(\text{E}\)L, FRANK WILLIAM\(^5\), WILLIAM\(^4\), ANDREW\(^3\), MICHAEL\(^2\), ANDREAS\(^1\)) She married KEN LAUER.

Child of JULIE MILLS and KEN LAUER is:
   i.  RIO SHANE\(^8\) LAUER, b. 27 Apr 1975.

58.  TIM HAMILTON\(^8\) MILLS (LOIS LORRAINE\(^7\) LA COURSIERE, MABEL HARRIETTE\(^6\) K\(\text{N}\)AEB\(\text{E}\)L, FRANK WILLIAM\(^5\), WILLIAM\(^4\), ANDREW\(^3\), MICHAEL\(^2\), ANDREAS\(^1\)) He married JANICE SCOTT.

Child of TIM MILLS and JANICE SCOTT is:
   i.  JACOB JAMES EVERETT\(^9\) MILLS, b. 28 Oct 1996.

59.  THOMAS KENT\(^8\) OLS\(\text{E}\)N (HAROLD KENNETH\(^7\), BERNICE\(^6\) K\(\text{N}\)AEB\(\text{E}\)L, FRANK WILLIAM\(^5\), WILLIAM\(^4\), ANDREW\(^3\), MICHAEL\(^2\), ANDREAS\(^1\)) was born 07 Dec 1948 in St. Paul (Ramsey) MN\(^68\), and died 20 Sep 1980 in Houston, TX, USA\(^68\).  He married JILL Dwyer 07 Dec 1973 in Federal Way, Washington.

More About THOMAS KENT OLS\(\text{E}\)N:
Burial: Avondale, Louisiana  Restlawn Cemetery

Children of THOMAS OLSEN and JILL DWYER are:

i. STEPHANIE OLSEN, b. 1976.

More About STEPHANIE OLSEN:
Burial: Avondale, Louisiana, Restlawn Cemetery

ii. JENNIFER LYNN OLSEN, b. 17 Sep 1977.

iii. MICHAEL THOMAS OLSEN, b. 13 Jan 1981, Gretna, Louisiana.

Notes for MICHAEL THOMAS OLSEN:
Michael had Cerebral Palsy


Child of GLENN OLSEN and DEBORAH DELAROACH is:

i. CARY LYNN OLSEN, b. 01 Mar 1969.

Child of GLENN OLSEN and DEBORAH DAWSON is:

ii. HEATHER JEAN OLSEN, b. 26 Apr 1978.

Child of GLENN OLSEN and LAURIE DAVIDSON is:

iii. MEGAN AUDREY OLSEN, b. 05 May 1991.

61. KENNETH DUANE OLSEN (HAROLD KENNETH7, BERNICE6 KNAEBLE, FRANK WILLIAM5, WILLIAM4, ANDREW3, MICHAEL2, ANDREAS1) was born 12 Dec 1951 in Bemidji (Beltrami) MN168, and died 05 Dec 1997 in Gresham, OR, USA168.  He married (1) BARBARA CRANE.  She was born in Fresno, CA.  He married (2) PATRICIA DUFFY 1978.

Child of KENNETH OLSEN and BARBARA CRANE is:

i. KARL SHAWN OLSEN, b. Apr 1974; m. JENNIFER, Oregon City (Clackamus) Oregon.

62. LAUREL BETH OLSEN (HAROLD KENNETH7, BERNICE6 KNAEBLE, FRANK WILLIAM5, WILLIAM4, ANDREW3, MICHAEL2, ANDREAS1) was born 11 Mar 1957 in Mc Minnville (Yamhill) Oregon169.  She married LARRY EDWARD HOLLAND169 27 Oct 1979 in Roseburg (Douglas) Oregon.  He was born 21 Mar 1957169.

Notes for LAUREL BETH OLSEN:
Laurel has been a great help in supplying me with info on the family genealogy.  Laure..LH, and her mother, Donna..DO are from the Knaeble side.

More About LAUREL BETH OLSEN:
Residence: Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon169

More About LARRY EDWARD HOLLAND:
Residence: Roseburg, Douglas, Oregon169

Children of LAUREL OLSEN and LARRY HOLLAND are:

i. THOMAS CHRISTOPHER HOLLAND, b. 22 Dec 1985, Roseberg, Oregon.

65. ii. KENDAL BETH HOLLAND, b. 02 Sep 1987, Roseberg, Oregon.

63. KIMBERLY ANN OLSEN (HAROLD KENNETH7, BERNICE6 KNAEBLE, FRANK WILLIAM5, WILLIAM4, ANDREW3,
Michael, Andreas) was born 06 Apr 1958 in Mc Minnville (Yamhill) Oregon. She was married (1) Vernon Keen 04 Jul 1976 in Brightwood (Clackamas) Oregon. He was born 01 Jun 1958. She married (2) Mark Charles Bertram 18 May 1988 in Boring (Clackamas) Oregon. He was born 05 Jun 1955 in Portland (Multnomah) Oregon.

Children of Kimberly Olsen and Vernon Keen are:
   i. Emily Sara Keen, b. 23 Feb 1980.

Child of Kimberly Olsen and Mark Bertram is:
   iii. Amber Marie Bertram, b. 08 Apr 1989.

64. Terry Lynn Souba (Patricia Ann Johnson, Nettie Agnes Cunningham, Anna Lydia Knaebel, William, Andrew, Michael, Andreas) was born 02 Jun 1952 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA. She married (1) Stephen M Rinder. She married (2) Edward Earl Peters 17 Jul 1982 in McKennan Park, Sioux Falls, Minnehaha, South Dakota. He was born 14 Aug 1951 in Navy Hospital, Staten Island, New York City, Richmond, New York, United States.

Notes for Edward Earl Peters:
All notes on the family of Terry Lynn Souba and Ed Peters has been copied from his ancestry. No sources at this time. df 2/09/2008

Child of Terry Souba and Edward Peters is:
   i. Emily Ann Peters, b. 28 Mar 1986, Sioux Falls, Minnehaha, South Dakota.

Generation No. 9

65. Kendal Beth Holland (Laurel Beth Olsen, Harold Kenneth, Bernice Knaebel, Frank William, William, Andrew, Michael, Andreas) was born 02 Sep 1987 in Roseberg, Oregon. She married Unknown Munoz.

Child of Kendal Holland and Unknown Munoz is:
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